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This invention is likely to answer well, as

it does not tear the carpet or injure the floor.

O. D. MUNN, S. H. WALES, A. E. BEACH.

When once they are put down, they may be

regarded as fixtures, there being n� occasion

Responsible Agents may also be found In. all the
principal cities and town. lD the Umtod State..

to take them up until worn out; and instead

Sampson L9W Son & Co:, the American Booksellen!,
Hill, L ondo n, Eng.• at'e the British Agents
to receive subscriptions for the SoIEl'{TIFIO AMERICAN.

of it ta.king two men to lay or remove a car

47 Ludgate

pet, one female may do it with ease in a very

Single copie, of the paper �re "n sale at �he olllo� of
.
publicatIOn and at a.11 the penodlcal stores In thIS CIty,
Brooklyn and Jereey City.

brief space of time.

Those of our readers who wish for further

a

TERMS-Two Dollars per annum.�One Doll r in

advance, and t h e remainder in six months.

No

information may obtain it of the agent, Augus
tus Fuller, 83 State street, Rochester, N. Y.
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Niello.

How to Cultivate a Talent for

C is

D, which are inserted in the carpet.

Fig. 1

CO.

c:.:r See Prospectus on last page.
Agents employe�.

cally up again by hand or other means.

the fastener, revolving through half a circle
The fastener has also on the end two prongs,

At No. 128 Fulton street, (S un Buildings,> New York,
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on a hinge, E, under which is the spring.
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Drawing.

Niello is a peculiar styIe of

Fig. ;;)

The ability to delineate objects of nature

enameling,

which consists in engraving or stamping fig�

aud art is not only one of the most graceful,

ureg on a plate of silver or gold, and then fill

be cultivated by every person who has a ta�te

with a sort of enamel, differing, however, from

but most useful accomplishments, and should

ing the incised lines, or impressed pattern,

for it, and especially should it be fostered in

true enamel, which is a kind of glass, by be

quent writer on architecture, painting and

lead, silver and copper.

childhood.

ing formed of a mixture of the sulphates of

On this subject, Ruskin, the elo

gellum, derived from niger, black-and when

"If a child has talent for drawing, it will

be continually scrawling on

melted into the intaglio parts of a plate gives

what paper it

it somewhat tlte appeal'anco of an inked en

can get; and should be allowed to scrawl at

graved copper plate.

its own free will, due praise being given for
every appearance of care or truth in its ef
forts.

work

was

A new kind of niello

some time since

introduced in

It should be allowed to amuse itself

Europe, in which, however, the figures are

If it merely

ver, as in the true niello, but by a dift'erent

not produced. by an enamel of sulphurct of sil

with cheap colors almost as soon as it has
sense enough to wish for them.

-,

daubs the paper with shapeless stains, the

eolored metal; thus on a pla.te of gold ma.y be

produced fine engra.vinge, the lines of which

color box may be taken away till it knows
better; but, ... so(fit as it loegins pttiating red

coata 01'1 soldiers, striped flags to ships, &c., it

should have colors at command; and, without

restraining its choice of subject in that imagi

nanve and historica.l art, of a. military tenden

cy, which children delight in (generally quite

as valuable, by the way, as any historical art

elders),

delighted in by their

it aMnld· be

gently led by its parents to try to draw, in

such childish fashion as may be, the things it

oan see and likes-birds, or butterflies, or
flowers, or fruit.

In later years the indul

are in silver.
This, space ean be varied by changing tne

than tI,e other, lind so changing the p"sition

be least when the thinnest parts of the washers

a.s seen in Fi�. 2.

position of the two interior washers, and will

of the tongue as regards the end of the stuft',

are brought into coincidence.

In addition to

vention, and wood-workers will a.ppreciate its

liquity of the saws to the axis of the spindle

Crystal Palace, where there is one on exhibi

the thickness of the tongue, the relative 00-

This is a. very useful in

merits at a glance.

It can be seen at the

can, by means of the washers, h h, and rinl(s,

tion.

more oblique than the other, thus admitting

tor, W. H. Harriaou, N�. 701i Lodge alley,

i i, be made such that one saw will stand

of the cutting away of more wood on one side

gence of using the color should only be grant

For further information address the inven

Philadelphia, Pa.

Patented July \4, 1857.

CARPET FASTENER.

progress in its drawings with pencil."

Saws.

odor.

It was and is largely used as a compo

ing of the dead. In the tombs of Egypt, where

the mummies of the great have lain in pre

of the stuft'.

which grows in Arabia and Abyssinia, sup

of 36 of the former to 66 of the latter�
use it only as Ii medicine.

yond the collar, c, which is forged and turned

2, on the outer end of which a screw is cut for

h h, which bear flat against the saws, and have

concave recesses turned in them for receiving

J is the piece of stuft'

As the bevel washers, 9 g, are greater or

less in thickness, the width of the tongue will
be greater or less, the narrowest space between

the saws ·being the thickness of the tenon.

We

. '.'"

on the spindle, extends the plain part, d, Fig.

Outside of the saws are the washers,

It

consists of resin and gum in the proportions

Be

are the

Myrrh flows

posed to be a kind of amyris or mimosa.

A is

saws, and [J 9 the beveled washers between

semi-transparent,

fracture, appear as if

bitter ta.ste, and a strong smell.

the spindle, B the pulley which receives the
driving power, and b b are the journals.

It is a gum

from the incisions of a tree not well known,

concave washers, and the saws set for cutting

which is being cut.

septic qualities as well as for its delightful

greasy under the pestle, have a very acrid and

a

view showing the section of the beveled and

the convex rings, i i.

is much valued.by eastern nations for its anti

brittle, of a shining

Fig. 2 is a

II

Myrrh.

This substance is an agreeable perfume and·

They are reddish-brown,

Fig. 1 is an elevation of the

receiving the tightening nut, e.

.. ... .

resin, ani occurs in tears of variotls sizes.

The saws cut the

saws, washers and axle set for cutting

a tongue more at the side

(for luxury it is not) of eating oft' silver and

drinking out of gold.

lieve that it was one of the chief ingredients

te�on of auy thickness, and in any position

tongue in the' center of the stuft'.

rich who can afford the uncomfortablcness

in the preparation of mummies.

saws, obliquely set on the axle at any angle

that is wanted.

the preaeut tim$

very atr<lllg, and we have every reason to be

This improvement consists in the use of two
that may be required.

at

servation for ages past, the odor of myrrh is

..•..
IlnprovemeDt in TeaoD

kntttlUs.klnd of work is

very much in vogue among the great and

nent part of incense, and also in the'embalm

SCHROEDER'S IMPROVED

ed as a reward, after it has shown care and

them.

This mixture is a

black color�hence the name niello, from ni

the ornamental arts, says :-

The usual method of securing carpets, drug_

gets and covers in general to a floor is, (a"s all

our lady readers know) after having made it
a

trifle smaller than the space it has to cover,

selves . "

This is all prevented by the inven

t ion of R. E. Schroeder, patented April 2 1,

1857, and here illustrated.
Fig. 1 shows the fastener standing np, and

by stretching it with a stick and then nailing

the carpet loosely fastened to it, and Fig. 2

taken up, this process has to be gone through,

carpet down.

it down ; and every time that the carpet is
much to the damage of both the floor and

fabric, and often do the oarpets tear from the

tacks by the contraction which they expe

rience in certain stages of the atmosphere, and,

as the help says" They come undone of them-

the same, showing the manner it holds the

A is a metal frame fMtened to the
fioor. B is a spring, which, when the fas

tener, c, gets downwa.rd in the direction of the

floor, a.t an angle of 450, it forces it to rest on
the floor, and holds it there until pulled verti-

© 1857 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

Labor.

The value of an industrial population can

not be too highly estimated, as however much
capital may be at command, it is of no use un

til the true material, the ha.rd working laborer

or skillful mechanic are at hand to expend it

and produce in its stead a road, a canal, a
steam engine or a ship.

Money is really

worthless except in the relation it bears to
the laborer; and the two lire each dependent on

the other, so the capitalist is entitled to the

respect of the laborer, who in his turn has
a right to the same from the moneyed man.

� titntifit 6\nttritalt
COAT"W HOSE PU'J,--,Char]c. H. Hinckley, o f Ston·
I claim the proce�:3 of c?nstrncting p.i pe
ington. COTIn.
of textile and fIbrous ma.terIal, wlth an lllternal coa.t1llg
of vnlcanized indin rubber, viz. : first applying the india
rubber coating on the outside, and afterwards inyertiry�
t h l' flame by drl1"\yillg it oyer awl through a metalllc
cylinder.

:

nIT IIor.mm-Benjamin R. Hill. of Chicop re, }In."l,::t. :
T claim
div,g'Nlat hit holder, hnving a projeetioll or
r e !" t , T. which form,:;; n gnanl to 1he bevel gears1 and
g-iVl'S snpport to the bit, a s described.

the

L.Hue.1 from tlIe Unite.l Stntc� Patent Offlre

:von TfIE WEEK ENIHNG SEPTID.IHl..'"R 29, 1,;:157.

[Rep01 ted

o1ficwlly f01' tlte Scientific Amencan]

HOI.DTNO ANn SRTT!NG Loos !:'{ CmotTLAR S,\."\vrSG
l\fACIUNES-JfLI1WS II. Bar.hclder1 of l�omc, Mich. : I am
aware that lIlac-hiueR have hoen previonsly dcvi;'<cd fur
accompli:3hing the Ramp obj ect H:3 the one herein UP-
scribed. The arl'an�l'ment of the two circular 8::tWH iil
not new-they have bCC'll pJ'cvioll"<ly uscfl as Bhown,
for tIlt' Rarne purpose. In vie,1/ or t 1 t ( >l C facts, thert'fore.
I confine myself to the ptLrti culn,r means employed for
cfil'cting the pnrpose Bet forth.
First, I claim settin� the lop:, Dl to the saws, or giving
it its lateral movement at the terminntion of each stroke
01' movement of the carrb::rc. n. hv luean :"! of the SC1'ews
C C. on which the TIuts, g. Oil thp -upl'ighti-l, i, work, the
Mrew, C , bping turned at the prop ' r time by means of
t h e belt, 0, which h� made t o net upon t h e wheel, t'. by
means of the loop, y', uttnchr1l t o lcvpr. n f! . the lever
being actuated by the forked ! ('YPI'. (1" . com i n g in con
tact with the projections,
on thp platt·s, Q R, attach ed
t o beam A' the length of moveIlli'nt of thc-) log being de
termined or regulated by HlP r!tck 1'url. P, pawl, eN, ar
ranged as shown, or nny pqnivuh nt {If·vice.
Second , I claim secUl'in'{ tll"" log, D,
the carriage,
B, or to tht' croRg�picce, 1, supp',rtpd the1'ein by the up�
rights, i. by means of the ro(l " , n n 0, attached to t h e
crosf'l�piece, 1, by m e a n s of the p l a t e fl , m , : m d r o d s , p,
having eccrmtnci:l, q, on thelll-�hc ('('centrics being i n
one e'ntl of the plate'S. and t ll C rod fl . n 11 0 , paSSing
throllgh the opposite ends as ShO'Wll [!nrl described.

md

i�

in

COMI'OBTTIO� FOR COVHRTNG 1>rlI:ATs-,John .T. Bate,
.

e
l
C t
d ;;ot�� i
l���g��l :
i
� t i�
the covering of meats and oth"r articles with paper.
cloth, or other Hexible material.
Nor do we claim protecting s11ch articles [lJter beinA'
covered by coating their covpring w:1 h a compo;o.ition to
protect and preserve them from injnl'Y hy water, damp
ness or vapor.
But "�e claim tho u�c of shelhc, Yornish, and bees
'vax, in combination ,yith the m'ttrrials dCBcribed , and
in about the proportiond named, for the purpose of form·
ing the compo�ilion set forth.

1 ��N.��:n,,� r

� ��

� n!·���; �l� � �

I.ARD-Rr:NDERlNG KE'fTJ.r8-,Johll J. Bate, of Brook
lyn, N. Y. : I do not claim the cOTI"truction and comhi
nation ot the kettle and the shell, fiR dcscribpd, nor the
application or use of fltcum to lH'at the kettle, nor the
nse of a shifting valve t o permit the air confincd i n the
space around thf' kettle to 1)<" r1i-ehar/.icd, nor the llSl' of
a vacunTIl valve to permit the air to fIll the space around
the kettle, when a vacuum shall be formed there by the
condem:ation ot' the steam cont H i n e d thcrdn.
TInt I claim the combination of the valve, G, acting
both as a snifting and a vacnllJn yulve, with the shel1,
A, and kpttlel B, as and fur the purposes set forth.

STl�A'I PRESSURE GAGEfi-lIf:Ury flates, of New Lou
dOll,
I do not claim nn dastie disk for actuating
the gcnring which p-ivc8 motion to tbe pointer.
Neithpr do I claim a. Rector for actuating the pointer
except i t be arran.qed to return t o its oria:inal position
by its own gravity without the aid of n. spring-.
Bnt I clnim the arrangement of the s e ctor with teeth
o n it" side f:tee. and radial hearing projection nen.r its
axis
axis which is at right anglf's to the shaft
or the point�r pinion anti i n proper relation for united
n ction to said pinion, an(l t o a controlling stad, which
terminates i n an eccpntric c u rve, Hubstantially as and
for the purposes specified.

(Jonn. :

nn fin

ApPAllATUS FOR OPT�NINn OYS1'Jms-vV·alilrcn B»:tch,
of Baltimore. "M(1. : I claim the combination of lipped
bnr, (), treddlc, Jr, and spring, h, with the cutting head
piecp, B, con:;trnc-ted, arranged, and operating substan
tially n.s and for the purpose set forth.

I,rrr�-PREsrRvERs-Charles (T. B1111kel', of NC1V York
City : I claim H life�Ill'(' f'('rv('r ('onRtrnctt�d of two or
)n')r(' shc(,ts of wat('r�p1'oof fabric \'lith the series of air
cells :l,rnmg(·d snb�t antial1y as Bet forth. and RO as to
cover
u pper and v.it,ll purts of the body, for the uses
and purposes
forth and described.

tIl('

Bet

CRIBS 011' Horu·ms' STABu;s-'YUl iarn Cronsdale, of
Hartsville, Pa. : I claim the revolving roller, A, in
('onncction with the striker, B. as described.

STEA)'l BOTLJ:ns-\Villiam 1\[. & Jonas n. Ellis, of
\Vasliin(;ton, D. c. : ""Ve claim connecting the upper
and lower p arts of the �hell of' the body of the hoiler by
means of a strong pprforakd plate, N, whiei1 perform;';
the donl)lp office of "taring the boiler, and forming a
pa ssage for the circulation of the water and steam
through the legB and body of the boiler.

FAST"E�I�GS rOR ,TE\\ RLRY-John T. Folwell of Phila
delphia, Pa. : I claim the round po::;t with a. n'otch fill'd
i n it t o n'c,-·ive tIl(' pin ur tomme inl and a sheath fit tin'"
ti.ght rou 1tt the PORt, and sllifted by a lever. so that
l
when in onc po�ition the tongue CEm bp put into the
notch, und when put hltO the upposite position it secnrf!S
the tougue in it� plnc(', RO thai it cannot come out with
out shifting the lever, as dCflcribcd.

PRErAm�G RoorrNG- CR"'m�'Ts-nol)crt T. IIaveuEt, of
CaSl:!towll, O hio :
r d o not
bat the ingredients
specified lu:tYe
used before III comvo!'litions, but
do claim thllt t h e y have not been ,-0 combined as to pro
identical ""ith, or l:qllivalent, or ;:imilar

claim t
not been
r�l��:�b :�::.icle
o
I claim tlw process of combillin Hnd preflsing coal tnr
and sanu with P,Lllt"P or woorI, i n tlw manner described

and n'pre��'nted, f)r the p L O d Llc-tion
slate.

uf all urtificial

FAC'l'I1'TOTTH- On,s-Jo:"pph 'V. Harmon, of Elizabeth
town , N. ,J. : I do !lot ·wish to Le u u d u l'stnod as confining
myself to the eXllet propOl'tionil d e cl'ib"d, ns the qnan
tity of the matrrials will require j udgment in the corn
ponnding, btlt thofle n:1med I have H::Ied with the most
llerfect 8UC(·1!t;f'l.
I chdm t he employment 0 : the residuum of candle
manufactories H:; mUlled, compoun d e d with the in gre
dients ):>t't forthl ill a manufactllrc of a compound oil, flR
specified.

....

H"'\"'1HtAGLIC ENGTNF.--,J ohn D. II('aton, of Dixon, HI. :
I claim the peculiarly
fprm and applic1.tion,
find. the arrangemont of thl) t-- tatio.<lary yulves. k k TIl n
0, as operatt'd.
I also cbim the conf(truction and :tl'rangement of the
water chambers, e e (', pre:-( � ure COlUpartnH'nts, g g, and
cylindpr, f 1. combined i n Olie Ain:!Ie piece, substantially
as shown anti deHcribed.

(,()ll ''' irnetf'rl

SEWING M \'OIIIN1:s-Efhnud A . ,Tenks and John
\Va m'e aware that a
Underwood, of Lowell. �b",�
looper has been moved by tlH' adion o t the needle, but
d
l
in
a� em'V':�(lfa��
C he
fr�n t
:! �;��
ployed in the patent of ,J. B. \Vood ruff, dated December
2;3, 1856 ; also the w:!e of u. spring preSKer for holding t,he
cloth, as this device has been IOilg ill use in sewing rna.
chines.
'Ve claim the arrangement of the Rpring feed piece, S ,
with its
gnide or l' heath, It, snbstautw.Uy as
.
pnrpOHI' 8('1 forth,
claim the rollr'rfl, D D', and looper,
operHtin g ill combination with th�
purpoi::le specified.

;
i� f �7� ! ��I:

\��dll;����,

ApPROACH OrR�l�G GATE-Charh'E! A. Howard , of
Puniflic .Mich. : I do not claim, broadly, the operating
of tbe la'tell or catch by meaUfi of the weight of the Vf'�
hide as it approaches the gate, and also after it has
passed thrOlUdt it.
Neither do I claim, broadly, the operating of the gu.te
by means of a weight or spri ng.
But I claim applying the pO\'tcr of a weight 01' spring
to the' gate through the medium of the crank shaft, K,
connecting rod fl, g g and f f. in combination with the
latch or catcb, D, arranged with the leycrs, r T, and bars
S A, so as
operate conjointly, as and for the pnrpose
iilpecified.

to

Rr.lm STOPS FOR MUSWAL INSTRUMExTB-J mos P.
IIuglH's, of Philad(llphia, Pa. : I claim the stopping of
reeds hy forming an air-tight chamber or chambers ont
Hide of the reeds with the swell, or by other means, in
combination with the open communication brtween the
inside of thc chamber or chambers and the interior of
the ,Yind-chest or bellows, or any other arrangement
tllt' same, and for the purpose set forth.

...

substantially

ConK SOT,E STlTI-'I<'-,\Villiam .TOllUI'!OIl, of Brooklyn,
N. Y. : I claim the making of cork cloth by the aforesaid
process for inside sole;.; and lining of boots, shoes, and
other articles for which solid sheet cork has hitherto
been applied, lIRing for that purpose the aforesaid ma
te1'ial1:l, or others 8ubshtntiu.lIy the same, to produce the
same results.
CU'f'fING llUNGS-Josinh Kirby, of Cincinnati. Ohio :

I chdm the oscillating bit holders, v v, when operated
by means of opposite bevels o n the center rod, h, aetmg

against the adjusting rods, a a1 and the tail screws Y Y,
in the manuel' aud for the pnrpose de�cril.>ed.
Spcond, I claim the mode of grasping the block and
freeing the finished hung, when arranged and operating
i n the manner set forth.

SE1'TING DIA�IONDS, &c.-Isaac Lindsley, of Provi
dencE', R. I. : I do not claim generally the setting of
stones in or between points.
But I claim the raising of points or studs1 i i, on the
vdns of the blank by the salTIC punching operation
whieh forms the blank, thereby producing it superior
setting-, which gives a greater brilliancy to the stoncs,
at a CORt of lahor not greater than that of the setting
commonly uded in cheap j ewelry.

GAS BURNERs-William II. Lindf!ny, of' Brooklyn,
N. Y. : I do not confine myself to the particuJar or pre
('iRe form or arrangement of the several pu rtR, a3 de
scribed and shown, as the same mny be modified in
val'iouft way�, which I claim doing whilst producing re
sults f!ubstuntiallv the same.
I claim the application to a gas burner or burners of
angular lJieces or de11cctors, or the eqnivalent therpof,
5ubstantially as described, for the purpose of increasing
the light derived from OIle or more stn'ams of gns issu
ing 01' escaping from n gas burner or burnprs of any suit
able construction, by a l tering and directing the current
or currents of gas, and the forlll of flame.

IIAME TUG }""AS'1'E�ING-,\Villiam .T. Lockwood, of
8tnrgifl, ::\OIich. : I claim the Btnd or button holder D, and
the button or lock, C, in combination with the socket h,

when operating together substantially in the manner
and for the purpO'le described,

MANUFACTURE OF THE GrrE118 01<" BOOTS AND Sumo's
WITHOUT KEA},fs-Samuel l\Iidtiletol1, of England. Pat

ented i n J':ngland ::\"overnbf'r 3, lR5H : 1 am aware that
drinking cups and blinde for horses' bridles have been
stamped out of leather, therefore I limit my claim to
making the nppe1'S of boots and shoes.
I claim fitrd('hin� ami forming the npper leather for
boots and f'lho('s from a single piPl'e of leather, without
;-;eams, sLlb:,:tantially as described.

J�URGL,m' 8 ALARMS-I�. :M. nn(l J. E. Mix, of Ithaca,
N. Y. : \Ye are a'Y:1re that firearms have been applied

to�doors, to serve as alarms, and as means of d(·tcnce in
casl'S of attempted burglary, and we do not ,claim broadly
sueh application.
But we claim the ('onstrnction of the device as shown
and dC'£cribed, 10r the purpo�e Rpecifipd, to wit. : the
hammer or cocle, D, spring-, E, trigger, P,
rod, G,
cOlll:>tructed, arranged, and applied to the barrel, B, nnd
�tock, A, subsbtntinlly as set forth.

and

SEPARATING OILY MATTER FRO)! 'VATER-.Tamos
Naughtel1. of Cincinnati. Ohio : I claim the arrange
ment of the chambers, a n and C, when the chambers,
a and B, are connected with the opening, d, M repre
sented, and all used in the maDner and for the pnrposes
specified.

Srm:Es-Ol'l'in Newton, of Pittsbur,!:!'h, Pa. : I claim
con�tructing the ['pike with concave sides. a, and edges,
b, �ub8tantial1y us shown and described, for the 11UJ'pose
�et forth.

CORN SUF.U.ERS-J. J. Parker, of Marietta, Ohio : I
am aware that a s:wller comllf�t iIlg of a face wheel work
ing against n vertical burr wheel, patented to Peck, has
been snggested as a corn sheller, but its efficiency for
shelling corn ie qnestionable ; nf'ither
there any pro
vision for clearlng the corn hy fan or otherwise.
Neither do I claim the Ilwre combination of a sheller
and fan irrespective of the �trrangement I have dis
covered.
But I clnim the necked f'lhelling wheel, D, when nr
rnng<'d and operating in connection with the shelling
wheel. F, and cla!'Jtic side, C, of s pout, II, and spring, d,
in the manner and for the purposes sct forth.

is

ApPARATUS Iron ROASTING ON CoorrTNG STOVES,
RANGlm, &c.-Samuel Pierce, of Troy, X. Y. : I claim
the conf<trnction and arrangement of the apparntw'I M
sprcified, for the pnrpose of comhining with a. range or
stove for the purpOSQ of roasting. as set forth.

l\{ANUFACTUR[NU POTTERY 'Y \UI:-Philip Pointon, of
Baraboo, \Vis. : I do ll(jt wi�h to hi' undprstood M
claiming R plunger de�ccnding into a rCYl)lving mold,
nor a movable bottom, acted upon through a hollow
shaft, bolh of which, I am aware, arc in nS8.
But I claim op('rating the movablo lJOttom, D, and
pitmger, 1.. , simnltarH'01l8Iy, by mean'l of the :<l1iding
rodB, 11, and cross head, P,
combination with lever, !.
and rack, K, the whole arranged Bubstantially as set
forth.

in

A'VNING FR,\J\IES FOR HORSEs-N. Pullman, of Xew
Orf'gon, Iowa : I do not confine myself to the pr{'eise
arrallgemf'nt of thl:.' part:::! forming the frume. or the man
ner i n which they are connected with the hal'nel"R. mr
invcntion bei119'. in thE'se parcicula1's, SUfo\c('p�ible of vnl"l
OUS IllodHlcn.tions1 according to the circnmstances In
which it i s llR Cd.
I claim first, ATI'duging th(' frnme for the support of
an awning over draught hors(,8 with a flexible J oint, so
that it can be folded back from the head and nr('k of the
hors e , and remov8d with thl� harness, at; Ilescribed.
Srcond, Connecting the front bow with the bridle by
m�ans of flexIble bandR , tor the plll·pOfiC set forth.
FASTENING FOR :META.LUO BANDS OI� COTTON n,\T,r;s,
&c,-Uharlcs .T. Provost, of Sardis, Ala. : I do not claim
a f3lide in combination
the locks on the end of tho

WIth

hO
B�t

I claim so forming the slide ns that itS' ends may
be struck down behind the bo,v or bend of the locks, and
thUd not only prevent the lock from scparutin!!, but alii!O
herein set
holding the I:!lide to the lock, substantially
forth.

as

UlI,

PnoTP'.GTINO B
DIN S FROM FIRPr-Thomas Odion,
of l'o1't6month, N. H. : I claim the method herein de
scribrd of protecting property against fire by means of a
portable screen, in the manner substantially ali !Jet forth,
or in any other equivalent manner.

G

H AN DLES TO ,JOINERS'
AD,JUSTAm,E
ATTACHING
I claim
PLANER-l'holllns D. \Vorrall, of I.owell, �IaM.
first, The combination and arrangement of cap plate D,
the pur
screw. E, nut, 1? and T, slot, 0, in the plane,
pose of providing and securmg a moyuble handle to
planes.
Seconrl. I claim the arnmgemcnt of cap platt":, D, slot
ted strap, U, and screw, a, for the pm'pose of adj ustmg'
the operator, af3
the handle vertically when de:'lired
set forth and described.

:

for

by

'''mE FENoEe-J. B. Rnyman, of Bloomington, Ill. : I
claim bending o r kinking the wires by t h e mcans In
the manncr 'and for the purpose substantially as de
scribed.

STEMMING A1\j) POT.HmI�(l- P};ANU'l'S-Samnel Shep
herd , of Nt\...�lnw, N. II.
I lay no claim to any specific
machine, except when used for the purpose herein dc�
scribed.
I claim stemming and polishing
tho ma.n�
ncr set forth, by means of the maChinery dc;:)crihed, 01'
the i:lubstantial equivalents thereof:

:

pQ,:\nut�, in

KEB-

HEMP BRA
C nrad Simon, of LonisviIlc, Ky. : J
claim the combination of the breaking rollerii!, e c,
t he month-piece, a, arranged and operating i n the man
ner deRcribt'dt for the purpose specifie d .
I do not cli.mn. broadly, the rollerfl or mouth-piece afl
such. f o r t h e y h a v e been i n u s e l and a r e w e l l known in
other machines for other purpmlCS.

O

with

\Vemow FOR LOCO�IOTIVES, &c.-lIenry Skinner, of
Fulton, N. Y. : I claim the application of heat to glass
to prevent vapor or frost t rom collecting thereolll as
substantially described, and for t h e purposes set. forth.

DRILLING AND l\In.LI�G I\iACIII�E-'Ym. D. Sloan, of

New York City : I claim the mode of operation sub
stantially us described, for st�curing ancI holding the
blocks to the periphery of the wheel, by which they are
shifted from place to place, ,yhich mode of operation re
sltlts from the combination of the radit.lly Hliding
rups, or their equivalent8.
the whcel and the me
chamsm overating the sa.id stirrU]lH t o liberate and
gripe the blocks or any equivalent therefor, Bub.stau
tiaHy as described.
I also claim connecting
�tirrup� or any eq nh'alent
therefor with tile r,J.dially sliding rods by a yi('lding
j oint in combiru\tion with tlJe oblique edges of the re
Cl'sses i n which they s1i(ie, or any equivlllent therd'or,
as set forth, so that the said stirrl1ps when forced out
shan be brought i n a radial p osition, and be frec
yield la.ternlly t o any irregularity of form of the blocks
to be gdped when drawn in aH Bct forth.
I also claim, in combination with the carrying wheel,
or equivalents thereior, for holding and shifting tl1C
blocks, the two flctl'l of hollow mandrels with appropriate
clltters, and having a reciprocating motion i n opposite
directions for acting on the opposite cnds of the blocks,
s ubst antially as and for the llUl'pOSe specified.

stir

",yUh

the

to

'r

:MODE Ol� A TAC NG Er.AS1'IO SOLES '1'0 HOItSFj SUOI:S
l
i ��r�:�
�g
�
kt il '
E, or their equivalent81 in combination WIth rccesseE! 01'
rebat(·s, or t ill ir equivalents, ill or above the shoe, f3ub
stalltially as set forth.

C:)��� �

III

i� � �g!� �:li � � �r�j������!:lDS���d

IIynRo�CATtllON VAPOlt L.UIP--Isaac R llggittl of Pro
vidence, It I. : I do not coniiJw mysclf to place the
arms, H, one inch from the top of the tube, A, as when
a little l o wer
thore is only one arm, it requires to
than ,Y�hen t"lO or more arms or projectionl:! are llHtde. I
do not claim a tube alone,
I claim n t n b o in comhina·
tiOIl with armB or projection::>:, H, Hud corru gate d hoop,
i allY cOlltainer
a
���;� �1� 1�3 . ll
e :o�:
i' l�� �

be

but

� � �

���

�
� � t!\:;i�IiK

OPENING AND CLO SING VERTICO-LA.'l'ER.\'L For,DING
GATEs-Francis Thrasher and H. H. Horton, of Akron,
Ohio : \Ve claim. first, Balancing the gate
a single
fulcrum pin, whilst the gate i..=;
to the post, anti
guided by another pin working i n a f:: l ot, thus giving a
steady motion to the gate ill folding and unfolding,
Secend. The eccentric quadrant plate, 1(, by means
i
i
:l t �
l��
�ll � �
'
h��? f
the gate in motion and yet
Hre varied so as to easily
prevent the gate from Ol),Jning
clOSing with violence.
as described.
Third, The combination of the crooked level', h, with
and R, whereby a slight
the spring, J, and cords,
pull upon (�ither of the cords,
and H, will unlock the
t
l t
r pull upon the
t��tf:
I
: � s �et

heid

l
g ���g ��)�]:t�igl:l]{�f

?t � � �;�! � � f ; set
t�� p�

or

LQ

f::;tc��le.:;iW �1u�)�)�G� � ��

upon

Q

PUMPS-J. D. 'Vest, of New York City : I do not claim
fiir chambers with a pump, as they have before been
usedl but not in flO compact or perfectly constructed a
form as I have devised. 'rherdore,
I claim the combination of the air chamber with byo
inner cylinders and duplicate foot valvt'il. substantially
in the manner and 101' the purpose set forth.

HOLT�oW METALI.IC LASTs-Sylvanus II. \Yhorf, of
Malden, MH.3S. : I daim making u la.::;t wHIt t h e yielding
or spring iusl,jep aplJlied to operate substantially as de
scribed,

VAllIABLE EC{lI�Nl'RICS ron OPBRA1'IXG THE V.\.T,YES OF
STl>�AM BNGIKJ;S-�. L. \Viegand, of Phila.delll11ia, Pu. :
I do not clllilll broadly the invention of variable eccen
trics; a.n example ot such a device i s seen in B. II.
Wright' s patent, Oct. 26, Itl54. I n thL'! device the throw
of the eccentric is varied by means of a pail' of angular
arms, which paRS through t h e eccentric.
This method
does not allow the stroke of the eccentric to be re
versed ; but i n my improvement the eccent l'icity is at
all times p e rmanent, ill consequence of pl acing
whole eccentric nt right angles to the dir('ction of the
motion of n(ljustnlt'nt. Hnd the eccentricity is thus ren
dered nnvnrring, while the h'ngth an d " learr ' of tho
throw CHU at aU timrR h(' changed by the simple movem
i
slide,
B, upon the shaft, A, said slide pas:;illg" through the ec�
centric, C, and otllerwiQe operating s uh:ltantiallY :13 set
forth.

the

�t�l;; !h�e�';���Oe{;�(:�tPgintl1!hJg�bt(��'bliqtle

tended for ladies' dresf;cr;, sub8tantinlly as and for the
purpOReR set forth, consisting of a former of any proper
material, metallic or vegetable. a s dc�cl'ib e d , either
with 01' without a core to snpport the s�me,
can
be bent into the form of a hoop, an(i inserted into
ladies' skirtR, as fully made known.

which

nESIGNs..

�vI.IGT{':;r�'�?���'�\J� ,r�f��-;-����� i�'-tohig:

�J�
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Two patents.
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Financial Panic .-Ho'lv to lnalre Ilen1it ..
tnnccs.- Snle of Patents.

In the present u ns e t tle d s tate of mo n e tary

affai r" a que s tio n nrisGs
r ea d e rs de s i ri n g

in t h e min d s of many
to m ake remittances

of our

to New York, as to the b est and safest man

ner of do ing s o .

S o far as we are con cern e d ,

we wonld state that we c o n t i nu e to a c c ept , fer

s ub s c ri pt ion s , the bills on all banks
th e

is current a t

w ho s e paper

plac e s from whence r e m i t
our

but we would prefer th at

te d ;



corrcs

p o n d e n t s would remit bills on b a nk s in New

e

England or New York S t a t .

c u

In m ak i n g rem i ttances for a co nt of pat

ent b usi ne s s , i f sight drafts on New York can
not be procured at the

r e s iding - pl a c e of the
we would su gg est

p arty d esi i g to r cnl i t ,

rn

th"t he sho u l d d cp o s i t the amonnt i n the b an k
n e ar

e st h is r es i denc e,

and send us a

e

crrt':.ficate
)

�f deposit ( w h i c h the c a shi r will re adily give

e

m a d p aynbl� to onr order-Munn & C o .
latter advice also app l ie

for cluhs of sub scri b er s .

Th i s

to par t ies r e mit t in g

s

Thns it will be p c rc e i v ed that every facility
is

for rem i t tin g

r en d ere d to o ur p atro n s

to this

office ; and we h op e those who have written us

c
bu sine s s, because

that t h ey are withholding their s ub s r ipti o n s

or fees for account of' patent

they did not know what money we would take ,
will no longer make
Patents were

s u ch an excnse.
n e ve r in more demand than at

the present mom cut ; and while s t o

e

ck s of vari

ous kinds are s ll i ng for h al f their p ar valne,

sales of p atents fo r

w e h ave h ea rd of

r ec e nt

very large

A l t te

e r

sums.

from

Mr. C. B .

S awy e , of Fitchburg, Mass., l ies before us, i n

r

w hich he states t h n t he h a s j ust s o l d ri ghts to

the amount of .fifteen tT!Ollsond dollars on an
i v e n ti o n

t hr o gh

secured

n

n

the

Scientific

American Patent Agency on ly a few weeks

ag o

!

----

�.�,�&_---

The A tlantic �'clegraplt.

The A tl an t i c Telegraph C ompany have de

take the

c i d e d to

telegraph c able out of tha

Niagara and A gamemnon forthwith, and the

British Government have given them p er mis



sion to store it in Pl� mouth navnl dock-yard

until it
ne xt

a

i s agai n needed for p r ac t i c a l op e r t ion

y e ar .

Directors of the

The

s

Company re c ently

commissIoned thre e of the m ost eminent e n g i

n ee rs in

E n gl an d , n amel , Mr. Penn, of the

firm of John Penn

&

,l ey, Son

&

So

y
n ; Mr. Field, of llfaud

F i el d, and Mr. Lloy d, c hi e f engi

neer of the steam rlepartment of the British

Admiralty, to m ake a thorongh

examin ation

of the c able, ,md all the appliauces for sub

e

m erg i ng it, and to r p o rt the result with such

d

recommendations for future gui ance as t hey

g e n tl e me n, in
with Mr. E Y er e t t , the chief engi
of the Niagara, p e rfo rm ed the d u t y en

m i gh t deem

advisable.

These

c o m pan y
neer

MACHINr:s FOR ::\h:\.8URTXG CI.O'l'fI-'Ym. 'V. 'Yythes,
of .st. Clair, P.�. : I do not claim ('xdasivl'ly
em
ployment of rollers in connection w i t h an iudex for
mcasuring filbric�.
But I chtim. fiu:�t, 'fhe arrang-emcnt of the m011::1 u ring
roller, A, with t.he pressure ro1\('r, B,
the latt(�r iii
h ung loosely on a hinged �pil1dle, and nclod upon
a
spring, and when
i" l'xpospd at the end for the rtdnlis
iu the manncr Bet forth.
sion of the fabriC',
Second, Tile combin�ttion of tIl<' shaft, i, wheel, d,
lever, I, shntt , j. ,,,.hce1o\ e. an,l h , numbered plate , m,
index, p, and puinter, b, when the whole are arranged
substautiaHy in the lUalluer sot forth, and
the pur
pose Rpecitied.

tru st e d to them in the most th o rough manner,

and valve arrnnged, so as t o rotate together
a cylin
drical case, the w ing daring such rotation being made to
slide in a recess formed in the eccentric cylinder.
do I claim t h e llrincipi e of Vropelling a ve�Rel by
an apparatus tor forclIlg
of wuter again;:;t the water
in which the vessel may be floating.
But I claim my improvNI propelling apparatuR, con
structed and operating SI) that its
cylinder, 1", and
wing plate� G, may not only Fimultancously rise and
fall in thPir ease, A, bat at Hie same time have lnternl
in conte,u'y directiollfl, and the wing operate
against a space, b, so formed in and applied to the case
ttb not only t o be in contact or nearly so wi1h the oppo
site Hides of the win!!, but allow the dbn1 tol'Y, ll� wt'll as
the up and down movements of
wing, Hil flpecified.

communication beh,een the Niapara and the

the

when

by

it
<\!lbfltal1�i:llly

for

1\1 <\.RI�E PROPELLTNG AI'PARA'l'Us-Ethnn Campbell,
of Bo,s ton, ::\Iai4�" aS5i�nor to VVlll. 1'. Page, of Cam
bridge, l\Ias�.� and Edw. F. IIodgf'8, of Boston, l\1a!48. :
Now I do not claim �m eccentric cylinder Hlld a wing

in

Nor

jets

wing

motions

the

TA�K FOR ].ocm.roTIYF.s-.,Jolm Kimball, of Concord,
N. II., ns;;;;i gnor to Robert Hu.h-', of Roxbury, MaRF. : I
claim dividin� the water tank into two compartments,
t o
p
t
l
l
lr� p
�e�f l:� �il l
b�tl ���
as set forth.

�l��� �r t[�t��'���1iI�g U ����:;

RR-ISSUF"

t

;�t�

I ADlRS' SKIRTS-E. I,'. Woouward, of New York City.
Patented June 16, 1857: I claim constrncting hoops in-

..
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a nd came to the u na n imou

s c o n clu sio n

a

th t,

with the substitution of a patent s elf- a dju s t i g

u

break

(by

which it

is

i

m p o s sibl e

that the

ay i ng- o ut c an b e b rok e n) for that
e modifi c ation in the
m a chi n ery , there is no r eason to

c able when p

previ o usly used, and s om

p aying-out

d o u b t that the n ext attempt to l ay the cable

will b e crowned wi t h t ri u mph an t su cce s s.
I n regard to the r ep or t that tele gr aphic

s
cl for several hours p ri or to
aking of the c able , we have an authori

shore was s u p e n de
the b r e

tatiYe contra diction .
time

in

It see m s t hat for a short

,

the ev e ni ng before the a c ci de nt the

operators at the shore e n d o f the l in e though t

it unnecessary (having not h i ng to say) to send
nny message to the sh ip

c on st a ntl

y receiving

,

altho u gh they were

dispatches from it, h e nc e

the i mp r essi o n prevai led

on b o ard that the

es

line had ceased to work ; wher a

a

sub se

quent comparison of the records kept on shore
!Ind on the ship showed con clu siv ely that the

in sulati on was
broke .

quite perfect until the cable

.

£'titniifit �mtritan+
pouring through t o no small extent.

Having

shoveled into the corve ; thQ corve (generally

descended about thirty or forty fathoms, the

two at a timey is raised on the rolley (a kind

Mining districts generally are situated in

mouth of the pit or shaft began optically to

of truck), and are drawn to the pit's bottom ;

the most romantic and picturesque parts of

decrease in size, and the rope by which we

a corve is then attached to the apparatus by

the world.

A. Peep into a Welsh Coal Mine.
UY SEPTIMUS PIESSE.

This is more particularly the case

were held did the same, till having gone down

which it is brought up the shaft, and is then

in " Merrie England " and the " Land of the

about sixty fathoms, we could no longer dis

consigned to the banksmen ;

Leek." Thus Wales nnd the bordering counties

have ever been prominent as affording a har

cern either ;

night to which the coal has been inured is

rope or band by the light of the candle with

terminated with a bright day, and the sun,

vest to mining speculators, who, mole-like,

which we had provided ourselves, till it ap

from which it has been hidden for ages, again
shines on it.

we could, however, trace the

grope below the earth, and as a resort for the

peared as fine as a spider's thread.

lovers of scenery, who admire the surface only.

ther we descend, the less steady we go, the

Mountain and valley are to one what the

oscillations become greater, we

The fur

swing from

In some cases, the coal is drawn from the
wall face by manual labor to the mouth of the

monotonous ironstone and coal beds are to

side to side, and, occasionally the corve catch

the lead or copper ore, the other admires the

ing against some proj ection, gives the whole a

the guidance of a boy 01' girl carrying a lan

lift-far, very far from pleasant to those un

tern dimly burning.

glistening of the dew-drop upon the hardy

used to such treatment-and

having made

tram.road or rail way for the rolleys or trucks

rather more than half the descent, we felt

to travel upon, and it should not be forgotten

as we think a person might feel were they in

that this mode of transit was in use in the

Mahomet's coffin-a kin d of suspension between

mining districts many years before applied in

heaven and earth-only

the general way we have it now.

its course down the Salmon Leap.
Having passed the green and golden colored
fields, bordered with the trim hedge row of
black and white thorn, with here and there a
wild rose or blossom of woodbine peeping at
heaven through the green leaves, then the soft
sward, yielding a dainty meal to the lowing
cattle and the bleating lamb, then the road
side decked with azure harebell and blooming
furze-there was the logged mule feeding at
will upon nettles ;

all was bright, was gay,

was rural.
Now the scene is changed to engiue houses,
lofty chimneys, sheds, stables, cabins, hills of
coal, of coke, of rubble ; piles of rough timber,
broken machinery, loose chains, and a thou
sand other things apparently scattered about,
rusty, dingy, black ;

and well they might be,

for the coke hills and chimneys were foaming
with smoke, and appeared as though they had
been doing so for ages.

The clanking of

chains, the screeching unlubricated wheels,
the waste steam blowing from the boiler valve,
and the echoes fro1;l1 the pit's mouth, form to
gether a sight and sound that few can con
ceive or form even an idea of, if accustomed to
a " quiet house. "
A s we examined the works, w e could not
but be forcibly struck with the apparent neg
ligence and expo sure of all sorts of machinery
in full work, wheels revolving, beams oscil
lating, ropes and chains being wound and un
wound, pumps flowing with muddy water, all,
as it were, unheeded.

E verything about a

mine seems to be done for work, and nothing
for show, so everything is wrought of the
strongest material, but in the roughest way
man can put matter together.

As the engines

are never stopped but for twenty-four hours in
the week (that is from six o'clock on Satur
day to the same hour on the Sabbath follow
ing), they are put t o severe tests for labor,
and which if deranged throws many men out
of employ.

They are, of course, constructed

in the simplest and strongest way ;

so little

" tackle, " indeed, is there about them, that
they are often driven by a boy engineer.
Having viewed the miscellaneous works, we
had some conversation with "ne of the " top
men," which ultimately led to our descent to
the " lower regions ; "

the terms were very

moderate, having only to
to drink."

" stand something

The miners are willing to do any

thing for strangers for a trifle.

It was sug

gested that we should put on a

" smock, "

which ultimately we had no reason to regret.
With our new garment came a little of the
excitement of our situation.

\Ve could not

keep away the thought, should the rope break,
or a wheel go wrong, what would become of
us ?

Fearing lest our nerves should fail, we

hastened, under

the

direction of our new

friend, to jump into the corve, j ust then about
to descend ; two or three miners did the same,
and in a second the engine, like a mighty
giant lifted us all up about four or five feet,
and held us dangling over the pit's mouth ; at
the cry of " hold on ! " the engine was reversed,
and we b egan our descent in earnest.

We

certainly own there was a thrill-the " goose
flesh " crept up our back-when we thought of
the eighty-five f"thoms of space between uS
and a sure footing.

The descent being very

slow, we had plenty of time to examine the
shaft ; it was strong enongh no doubt, but we
thought it rather shaky,

as the bricks had

fallen away here and there, and water was

not supported

by

ether, by magnetism, or gas, but by a cob
web.

Still we continue to descend.

Now, the

shaft, but in most instances by horses, under
It is usual to have a

Besides the faIling of the snperincumbent
earth, which in some cases burie? them alive,

echo of voices are heard from below, rever

the miners have to task their ingenuity to com

berating gruffly.

bat with one of their greatest enemies, namely,

We have passed thc super

ficial crust of the earth, and bricks are no

the fire-damp.

longer required for support, the shaft being

paratively free from this evil, there are others

Though some mines are com

(:ut through rock of " slaty shale, " as the

that have it in excess.

geologists have it, which is mostly the strata

nothing more than what we of the " upper

that covers coal.

world" call gas-coal.

Now the glimmer of light

This fire-damp is

It issues from the coal

is visible, it becomes more distinct, and faces

as it is mined, po urs out in j ets like those

(not so black as you would imagine) come in

which we da5ly witness in a miniature degree
at home at our own firesiile ; mixing with the

view.

Kow,

thank

our

stars !

there

is

an

end of our suspense, both ideal and real ;

we

air of the mine it becomes very explosive if
not carried off by good ventilation.

Mines

are landed, as an reronaut might say when his

that are dangerous on this account are obliged

cal' had touched the earth,

to be lighted with a peculiar kind of lamp

safe and sound.

We are at the bottom at last.

An archway

called the " Davy, " which prevents the gas

large

being ignited on the outside, but warns the

enough for a wagon and horses to turn round ;

miner of his danger by the appearance of the

leads to a

considerable

excavation,

from this the galleries, as the lesser excava

flame within the lamp .hould the gas be in

tions are called, emanate like small streets

excess.

In the ordinary way, common can

down one of these we were

dles are used which the miners are apt to burn

taken to the stable-a part of the mine that

when they should not, because they give more

had been exhausted.

light than a " D avy. "

from a circus ;

Th� horses were in ex

Good ventilation will,

cellent condition, they are of the low cob

however, subvert the evil of fire-damp, and in

breed,

as best adapted for their situation.

order to carry this object out, they generally

Whcn once they are taken down they rarely,

sink two shafts to each mine ; they then make

if ever, arc brought up again, and aloe ·even

a large fire in one, which, acting as a flue or

buried below in some instances ;

chimney, causes a draft of fresh air to descend

of five we

saw, one had been down seven and another
H aving satisfied onr curiosity

eleven years.

here, we tUl'Iled back to the road 01' main col
liery.
In order

to save labor,

no

more

ma

the opposite shaft and to pervade the mine.
I have proposed to illuminate mines by gas.
It is somewhat singular that these dark re
gions should be the last to receive the benefit
of that artiticial light of which they are the

terial is cut away than is absolutely necess ary.

source.

In this mine the coal seam is not more than

happen i n the mines are indirectly produced

four feet thick, (the seams vary from eighteen

Many of the sad accidents which now

by the want of light by the miner, and there

inches to twenty feet), so that measurement

is no reason why gauze-protected gas lights

may be said to be the hight of the workings,

should not be used in place of the miserable

which prevents one walking in an upright

" glims " now employed.

position.

We traversed along this about half

a mile, when the sound of the pick and sledge
warned us we were near the workers.

A turn

from this brought us at once to what is called
the " wall face, " from which coal is actually
brought down ;

here were seen about twenty

men in line on their knees and haunches, in
full labor,

each having a lamp giving no

more light than, as the saying is, " to render
darknes� visible. "

While here, we could, of

course, do no less than mine some coal our
seh-es, in order to give a charm, as it were, to
the visit ;

and, dear readers, from the little

experience we had, we can assure you that
the miner's work is not to be envied, especially
when we take into consideration the dangers
of this occupation-dangers which, in their
consequences, may be compared to the m,ari
ner's :

to-day, he is full of hope, of life, of

vigor ;

to-morrow, a widow and fatherless

children weep his loss.

Yet the miners, like

the sailors, as a body, are a hardy, contented
and courageous class of God's people. Having
done our work, we withdrew, happy ourselves,
but leaving those happier behind us.
The mode of working a coal mine is not
sufficiently interesting to tho general reaWlr
to be detailed here.

Wa m ay observe, how

ever, en passant, that the men work by the

than that which it has-" the black diamond. "
This wise economy of the Great Author of
nature is a great proof of his infinite benefi.
cence.

'ICl ' .

and that long

the other ; the one will praise the sparkling of

fern, and the bubbled torrent as it hurries on

its composition, have given coal a better name

Besides fire, the miners have also to con

When in the summer heat we have been
teazed so much by mosquitos, and our hands
have been busily employed in their destruc
tion, we little thought that they were not only
useful, but agreeable creatures, and we are
afraid that few of our readers will sympathize
with ( al though they may allow the truth) of
the following communication from one of our
correspondents, H . Pollard, of Lexington, Mo.:
He says :-" That it is a law of nature that
animals make morc blood in the summer than
is requisite for them, partly from the luxuri
ance t)f their food, and partly from the genial
atmosphere of the season.

that,

however,

overcomes

them for a time oecabionully, still further test
ing their p atience.

The strata of coal in the

majority of mines is not on the level, but " dip"
to a considerable degree ; in these cases differ
ent modes of working arc obliged to be had
resource to.
When we found there was nothing more to
be seen, we made preparations to ascend, which
having effected in safety, we must own thero
was a degree of pleasure felt in again tread

other means, the result is in all animals alike,
namely, fever and derangement of the system.
Now, the very season when this effect is most
liable to be produ ed, is the very time when
the parasites are let loose upon us, and per
form for us the operation of blood-letting with
but little inconvenience, and very cheap . "
He certainly supports h i s argument with
some very strong facts, as for example : "The
dog, whose food is the same throughout the
year, is always accompanied by the parasitic
fie a, while the horse, with other animals, and
man, are only infested by them in the summer
season, when the nature of the food they con
sume requires them to have blood-letting. "
This is very true, a n d n o doubt mosquitos,
in common with all created things, have their
use ; but somehow we cannot refrain

The origin of coal we cannot here discuss,
but it is generally admitted to b e the re
sult of some wood or forest that has been laid
low during some great change which the sur
face of the earth has been subject to in a pre
There is not the least doubt that

the pl'csent position of the globe has been en
tirely changed with regard to the relative
position it had to the sun in former times, and

as a consequence, the surface of the world has

been modified with this alteration, either sud

denly 01' through the lapse of ages-more pro.
bably the latter.

In all His works there is evidently an ob
j ect in view by the Creator.

We cannot for a

piece ; that they arc divided into classes under

moment contemplate these mighty cellars of

the name of " holer�, "

" getters," " blltty

nature without perceiving at once that they

men, " " tramme�'s, " " rolley drivers, " " b !lnks
m en, " &0, ; that when the coal is " got, " it is

are a superb provision for man's wants ; nor
could we, both on account of its value und
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from

wishing they would fulfil their mission on
some other person than ourselves.
The Barometer a Hygrometer.

MESSRS. EDITORs-Your correspondent J .
H. P.,in describing a device under the head
of " a cheap barometer for fa.rm<lrs," mistakes
when h� supposes that his in genious contri
vance necessarily measures the

weight

of the

atmosphere ; it only measures the quantity of
moisture present.

The substances suspended

to the short arm of his level' absorb by ex

posing an extended surface to the action of
the air.

His instrument is more properly a

hygrometer. The barometer indicates changes
of weight in the air, whether resulting from
moisture or other cause.

The instrument de

scribed would " indicate the change of weight"
of the air ve�y well, were that due only to the
moisture present.
Augusta, Me., September,

J. G.

1857.

"G ' .' .
Popnlntion of Canada.

According to the census taken in

1851, the
890,261,

total population of Lower C anada was
and of Upper C anada, 952,265.

On the 1st

of January, 1 85 7, the estimated population,
based upon official returns,
C anada, 1 , 220, 5 14,

was,

of Lower

and of Upper C anada,

1 350,923, making a grand total of

2,571,437,

showing an increase in between five and six:
years, of

729, 172.

· ·e. ·
•

Cleanin g �addle8.

&c.

The following is a good recipe whioh will give

ing the surface of terra-firma.

vious age.

If this blood does

not find some outlet, either by perspiration or

tend against water, but this is kept away by
powerful pumps ;

..

Parasitic Insects.

saddles and bridles a good polish, and be en.
tirely free from all stickiness : -The whites of
three eggs evaporated till the substance left

resembles the common gum, dissolved into a

pint of gin, and put into a common wine

bottle, and filled up with w ater.
. . •. .

Within the three months j ust past, eight
million six hundred thousand new cents have
been issued from the Mint at Philadelphia,
the total weight of which would be forty
three tuns.

• •• • •

No man knows what powers he has till he
has tried them.

And of the understanding,

he may most truly say that its force is greater
generally than he thinks till he is put to it.
. ,

., .

The electric Jight is four times les8 brilliant

th an the direct light of the sun.

� tientifit �nttritan.

Jlnhtntinns.

parts of the bottle, whatever its shape, and

thoroughly cleanses it.
dIe

is

released, the

When clean, the han-

spring

carrying

the

\

brush into its normal condition, and the bottle

withdrawn and rinsed.

It has been used by

Messrs. G. W. Weston & Co., of Saratoga

DE GRAW'S BOTTLE WASHER.

Correction.

There is a slight mistake in our description

may b e successful.

Fig. 1 is a longitudinal section .

Fig. 2 is a

transverse section of this arrangement.

The

paddle wheel has an axis, A, to which the

Pi:!;. 1

of Bachman's C orn Husker, an engraving of

w e are about to describe ; but when it comes

to have a fair and practical trial, we hope it

arms, C ,

which appeared on page 20 of the present vol.

are fixed, by means of the center

plate, B , and the whole is mounted in the

nme, which we now correct.

frame, D, on the sides of which are the eleva

The trough G, does not deliver the corn on

tions, D',

platform I, but delivers it into the screen, and

and on them

are supported the

�E'0" 2 ,

the husking is performed by the teeth on the

board, I, which draws them through between
the wires of the screen; and the rake teeth, H,

are for clearing the husks from the teeth of

the boaro, 1 .

... t.. ..

Improvements in Hosiery.

William H. McNary, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

h a s recently secured a British patent for a

certain mode of operating machinery to form

the heel of a piece of hosiery, and also the toe,

if des ir ed, of a properly rounded or partly
spherical form, without a seam, by knitting

continuously from the leg towards the foot, or

from the foot towards the leg, without re
moving the work from the needles.

The in

vention is most advantageously carried out by

means of the circular knitting machine, as by

it a perfectly seamless well-shaped stocking
may be produced.

In the circular machine,

the leg is knitted, in the usual manner, to the
point where the heel commences, and a row

of stitches, or two or more rows, if the ma

chine is constructed to knit two or more rows

together, as is sometimes the case, is knitted

half round the leg and at the back thereof,

leaving the other half of the stiches on the

needles .

A second row of stitches is then

knitted in the opposite direction on the row

just completed, one or more loops or stitches

grooyed cam, H, it b eing fixed.

being dropped at each end thereof. A number

In the end of

each arm is an angular slot, C', and in it the

of rows is then produced in like manner-the

bucket, E, has room to play.

The side of the

last stitch being left on tho needle on which

bucket ne arest the axle is loosely attached to

ing a quurter, or other requisite portion of u

the crossbars, G, and these work on the cam

it was formed-until a piece of k nitt i ng form

the bars, F, which are aguin connected with

sphere is produced which confo.ms to the

up and down the slots, C" .

knitting in the above munner hus been curried

stood by referring to the lower part of Fig. 1 .

natural shape of the human heel.

After the

The action is as follows, and will be under

on as far as desirable, which is generally till

tbe.row is reduced to

a very small number of

Springs, some time, and has given them the

tion was patented Sep tember 1 , 1857.

I n the first instance, the shupe o f the cam

is now on exhibition at the Fair of the Ameri

dress H. N. De Graw or Hiram Wilbur, Green

lower part of the slot, C', so that on entering the

greatest satisfllction.

stitehes, the knitting commences again all the

way round the needles, which c lIn b e done at

One of these machines

can Institute, Crystal Palace.

the end of any row knitte d in the aforesuid

manner, as there is always the same number

This inven-

For further information or particulars ad

Island, Albany Co., N. Y.

FISHER'S IMPROVED PADDLE WHEEL.

of stitohes on the needles.

The above improvements were secured by

European P atent A gency.

water it presents a f'lce exactly at right angles

with the surface, antI this is the condition

which is maintained while immersed, and whon

it com os out of the water, it b�ing still in the
same position, no " lift water" can b e taken

Pi,-'rl• 1

letters patent through the Scientific American

acting on the b ur, G, keeps the bucket in the

up.

However, it does not remain long so, as

by the shape of the cam, it goes through the

••�
.1
_
__
----__

changes of position shown in Fig. 1 in refer

----.
�

Patent Bottle Imp.

ence to the arms, by moving u p and down the

The subject of our engraving is an ingeni

annulur slot, C', and again takes the position

ous and simple device fOl' cleaning bottles of

in which it will have to re-enter the water

cable where there are a great number to b e

for a patent.

all sizes und kinds, and more especially appli

at the next stroke.

cleaned.

The inventor hus applied

For further particulars, address the inven

It consists iu a frame of iron, A, in one end

tor, Jos. H . Fisher, Placerville, California.

of which is an ordinary lathe head, B, through

.. ,., ..

which theN passes a mandrel, C, having a

Prospects of a Patent QUR.rrel.

a etrap, E, from a treddle, F, and fly wheel.

this city are evidently preparing for an inter

pulley, D, mounted on it.

This is turned by

The various sewing machine interests in

The m undrel is hollow from a to b, and the
remainder to the end is semi-eircular, as will

be better seen at C', Fig. 2.

esting legal fight, if we may j udge from the

preliminary examination now going on

In this hollow

this city.

there slides a squure rod, fastened by a pin

a question of ulleged interfe r ence, to which

through a slot in C, at one end, to the wheel,

Watson with his famous ten-dollar sewing ma

H, which fits into a slot in the piece, G, and
Itt the other end c arries the brush mounted on

chine, Wheeler, Wilson & C o . , Singer & C o . ,

a n d probubly others,

the three pieces shown at S S S.

volved.

I is a casting carrying G and J, the handle
by which it c an be moved up and down the
bed of the machine. K is a spring pressing
against I in such a manner as to keep the

It is calculated that this examination will

lawyers who will probably make

quite as

clients.

machine

much money out of the operation as their

M M are guides, on which the

The operation is as follows : -The bottle

The buckets or floats of an ordinary paddle

ing feathering buckets, and each improve-

wheel, and m any persons think this a great

aim at some new mode of uccomplishing this

which has been taken out of water, and still

wheel are fixed rigidly to tho arms of the

and moved forward so that the brush in its

obj ection, as they take up when coming out of

containing a little, is placed in the frame L,

flat form is inserted ; a rapid motion is then

the water a certain amount of whut is culled

given to it by means of the treddle, and the

" lift water."

This is supposed to retard the

handle, J, pushed so as to open the brush, as ' speed of the veisel.
This presses it against all

One witness alone

was tortured three days by a hectoring set of

frame, L, that carries the bottle, can slide.

in Fig. 2.

vxe m o r e or less in

last three weeks at least.

brush, S, always closed and lying flat, as seen
in Fig. ! .

in

Testimony i s now being taken on

!

Numerous inventors have

attempted t o overcome this evil by introduc-

ment that has been suggested seems only to

feathering.

Inventors who succeeded in con

quering the " lift water" evil huve generally

added the greater one offriction. :From so great

a number of appliances for this purpose, we

can scarcely prophesy the future of the one
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If these various

sewing

manufacturers wish to understand their best

interests, they will take our advice and keep
out of the lawyers' hunds.

Compromise by all means ; and do not, for

pity's sake, lumber

up our courts with a

" vexed suit, " which is

likely to have as

many turns as the. famous india rubber case,

Day VS. Goodyw

Jarndyce.

or that of Jarndyce va.

� titntiut �mtritan+
�thntifit �meritan+

known to the natives long before Europeans

examination o f the proposed bill, on page 133,

tention ;

Many persons confound it with india rubber,

bare the whole matter, and the opinion then

in diameter is daily throwing a column of

ferent, and the only semblance between them

recent expose of the English system.

works where it is in use.

may enumerate a few distinctive characteris

magnitude of ihis undertaking, and to show

They are both vegetable substances, and arc

it is only necessary to state that, since 1853,

Andrew's Patent C entrifugal Pump is one of the

damp weather, when the j uice flows out ;

expended by the English Commissioners in

quickly, and one having a piston 9 inches in

drawings of English patents,

stated to throw 2 5 barrels of water in the same

or Americans were cognizant of its existence.

but they are botanically and physically dif

NEW YORK, O C TOBER 10, 1 8 5 7 .

is that they are often put to the same use.

Disastere in Bllsiness a n d Finance.

We

The present financial condition of the coun

tics, as well as those in which they are alike.

a fierce tempest it came unexpectedly, and in

obtained by making incisions into the trees in

try is a somewhat anomalous spectacle.

Like

its ravagi ng progress it has swept away many

but

Vol. XII., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we laid
expressed has been fully sustained by

the

T o en

able our readers to form an opinion of the

the absurdity of any attempt to adopt it here,

the

enormous

water 1 inch �, 65 feet high, at some large
They are manufac

tured by John Patterson & Co., 61 Fulton
street, this city.

See engraving of this pump

on page 244, vol. 10, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
best we have seen, it

works steadily and

diameter, making 700 revolutions a minute, is

erate and some large fortunes, accumulated,

substances totally diverse in their qualities.

paltry sum of $20,000 have been realized from

try, but scarcely by toil, have been scattered

very sensibly affected by heat and cold ;

terror and even paralysis have been carried in

original propel·ties, and becomes a dirty, sticky

permit this useless waste of the Patent fund.

wel'e secured for it through this office.

say it is an anomalous spectacle, first, because

word, signifying gum, or juice, and percna is

these blue-covered pamphlets to build a very

have a rotary power pump and several hand

c ame upon us at a time whcn we were com

Ie, but as ek in " perch"-is capable of being

tive necessity in England.

ing been previously published in our columns

of one of the most luxurious crops ever bestow

and takes the most delicate impressions, and

knowledge, it strikes us that this is decidedly

ties.

obj ect.

prepared for the roughest assault. Many mod

probably by speculation, possibly by indus

The india rubber is perfectly elastic, and is

and

like the leaves of autumn ; and, step by step,

when once, it has been heated, loses all its

to and over the industry of the country .

mass.

We

Gutta percha-gutta being a Malay

preparing

compact and it is

printing

and when dried become

and

very

they are two very different trees in their
botanical relations,

specifications

are

seemed

a fabric which, to all appearances,

the

sum of $600,000 has been

they

said that one having a cylinder only 8 inches

and only the

the sales !

We cannot understand how it is that the

enlightened British government continues to
It has already invested sufficient money in

of its sudden action, and second, because it

the name of the tree ; the en is not sounded as

respectable Patent Office-at present a posi

paratively out of debt, and in full realization

heated and pressed into molds of any shape,

are in favor of the widest diffusion of useful

ed by the Lord of the Harvest.

when cold possesses all its original peculiari

check upon our progress, which the wise onos

only dissolved by a liquid called bi-sulphide

not with

made into articles of household use, it has the

There are various

causes for this sudden

will be busy in ferreting out ; and each in

turn will proclaim himself a prophet

out honor, save in his own country. No doubt,

Now, '\Yhile we

an extravagant method of accomplishing the

made to clear nearly the whole expense ; but

managed government printing house.

that Dr. G ale of the Chemic.J Department of

fy " the human form divine"-imaginary coal,

can be m ade of it-coats, j ackets, capes, panta

hold and Telegraphic Class,

some pipe made of it

by S . C . B i shop, of New York,

t

inch bore,

squarc inch, and only burst at 760.

There is

•

Our Washington correspondent informs us

iron, copper, gold and silver mines-opposi

loons, overalls, leggins,

moved from their positions as Chief Examiners,

tion or business-corrupt legislation, and a

this " human form of ours, " in the most piti

James S . French, of

speculative ; so that, at last,

all shapes, and for all purposes, camp blankets,

Schaeffer, who has obtained considerable no

and

clothes of all fashions and kinds for warming
less storm, or the coldest weather.

Cloths of

have been re

and that Horatio King, of Lou i siana, and
Virginia, have been

appointed to supply these vacancies.

Mr.

discomfort that we have " paid too dear for the

hOl'se covers, traveling-bags, knapsacks, can

toriety among inventors of railroad improve

ted confidence, and it will no doubt require

pails, fire buckets, fire-arm cases, handles of

transferred to the Chemical Department, and

condition.

variety and extent of application that they

We think this latter change specially fortu_

These combined evils have prostra

teens, b eds, cushions, life-preservers, water

considerable time to restore it to a healthful

surgical instruments,

made to suffer severely from this l ack of confi

would really be too numerous to mention.

have been m ade to succumb to an excessive

percha is the rolling of it into sheets o f about

Moneyed institutitions have been

dence ; and, as a consequence, many o f them

and sundries , of such

One of the most novel 'applications of gutta

ments duri ng the last few y ears, has been
one of the new appointees takes his Class.

nate, for we understand Examiner Schaeffer has

superior practical knowledge
as

applied to the Arts,

attention.

With a trifling

stream of water, and as the valves are com

posed of two india rubber balls working in

ron cages which are part of the piston, they
are not likely to get out of order.

Uri'lt .

silks, satins fJIld furbelows, to adorn and beauti

aprons, caps,

are worthy of

A. Tower, 124 Broadway, New York, ex

Changes in the Pateut Office.

the Patent Office, and Mr. Lane, of the House

whistle. "

The hand, suction and force pumps of L. P.

it will probably look in vain for a well

which it is not fitted, as almost everything

to our

with description, comment at present is un

necessary.

advantage of not being liable to breakage. It

scarcely an article of use or ornament for

we find

pumps on exhibition ; engravings of them hav

amount of labor they deliver a good steady

the publications, if

we may enumerate the extravagant love for

sort of general rush into everything, real or

Silsby,

& Co., of Seneca Falls, N. Y.,

properly managed, might, by their sale, bc

Journal, intimates that

sustained a pressure of 720 pouuds to the

tion railroads, and railroads without opposi

Myndcrse

When

of carbon, and some mineral fluids.

there has been over-trading, over-acting and
over-straining. Among the prominent causes

excellent pump will shortly be published in

the SCIENTIFICAMERICAN. Patents for Europe

and W. F . Dodge & Co., of Newburgh, N. Y.,

is remarkably strong ;

In the general race for wealth,

pipe. An engraving and full description of this

Our excellent cotemporary, Newton 's

It is not affected by acids or oils, and is

as a people we have been sadly improvident of
our means.

time, 3 feet high through a 3 inch discharge

hibits various sizes of double cylinder power
and hand pumps, which are apparently very

effective and strong.

An engraving of this

pump may be found on page 68, Vol.

10,

S CIENTIFIC AJl<IERICAN.
A . C. Cary, 267 Broadway, New York, has

a rotary force pump and fire engine which,

with a suction pipe

5

inches in diameter, a

delivery pipe or hose 3 inches, a face of

8

inches and piston in proportion, is said to raise

and discharge 200 gallons of water per min

ute ; this pump is worked by ste.tm and may
also be worked by hand.

The Chronometer Steam Pump of Ruperts,

Crumbie & C o . , Brooklyn, N. T., professes to

of chemistry

be more compact and steady than any other

which will render

at present made ; it has two force or pressure

The

the 'thickness of ordinary printing paper ; we

him a useful Examiner i n this department ;

chambers and 4 valve seats ; it is said to throw

pelled to plant themselves upon the defensive ;

AME RICAN printed on it, and right well it

managed in a more illiberal manner to the

piston 4k inches in diameter.

accommodation t o the people at a time when

art being stamped one upon the other. Machine

had b ecome to be a by-word, that the ap

New York, have one of their steam pumps at

The overflowing graneries of the West re

this material, and is found to answer remark

was synonymous to its rejection ; and for a

to work with ease lind rapidity.

must have it ; and if, upon every evil report,

it, and it remains flexible under the severest

attempt to obtain patents on inventions which

lor, Campbell & Co., Brooklyn, N. Y., has a

banks, " and lock up the specie, they must be

it is unsurpassed by any substance, and will

this department.

from across the water to open the channels of

fluid, as does metal ; as we all know, it is an

ments.

pressure of their notes for redemption .

soundest of these institutions have been com

have in our office a number of the S CIENTIFIC

while the room which he has left cannot be

inventor than has lately characterized it.

It

and they are thus unable to extend credit and

looks-the theory and practice o f science and

it is most needed.

belting is manufactured in large quantities of

plying for a patent on a railroad improvement

ably well, as no heat under 3000 Fah. affects

year past, we have not advised inventors to

quire to b e depleted.

Europe wants food, and

our people are determined to " run on the

satisfied to wait until means can be brought

trade, and thus suffer the produce to flow to

the sea-board.

In such a time as this, there

is a personal duty to be discharged by all ;

As tubing

'we knew would come under examination in

not corrode and injure the water or other

we trust, for inventors of railroad improve-

cold, and possesses great strength.

admirable insulator, being used for sub m arine

cables.

The gentleman we have mentioned

for covering the gutta percha coated tele

have hitherto devoted ourselves, yet w e now

affording additional protection from fishes and

seldom depart from the duties to which we

graphic wire with a perfect metallic tube, thus

feel called upon to utter a caution to our read

the bed of the ocean.

ers, not to allow themselves to catch up and

fan

the already

fiercely

burning

flames.

Many npright and honorable business firms

Mr. B. has a stall of

goods manufactured in this substance at the
Crystal Palace, which will well repay a visit ;

and when we consider that attention was first

called to gutta pereha by Dr. Montgomerie

and many sound and reliable banks have been

in 1 843, and that since that time it has spread

credit ; and certainly there is great need of

an article of commerce, utility, and ornament

ruined

by unfounded rumors

against

their

over the whole globe, and taken a position as

of the

THIRD WEEK.
The number of visitors is rapidly on the in

the industrial pursuits of the country.
• ••• •

Gutta Percha and its

U.c§.

, This article of commerce is but a recent in

J ames, as reported during the last session of
Congress,

to publish the specification

and

drawings of each patent, in full, at govern

troduction, and although it has had but about

ment expense.

This scheme had its founda

the necessaries of life, and, as such, become an

law of 1852 ;

and it was thoughtlessly be

eight years' trial, it has taken a place among

tion in the system adopted by the English

important object of trade.

lieved to b e both feasible and useful.

It is the concrete

or hardened j uice of a forest tree, which grows

on the shores of Malacca, Borneo, and adja
and its valuable properties were

It had

a very pleasant look about it ; and, like the

sugar-coated pill, its surface did not at first

view expose the bitter drug beneath.

In our

One

water,

each

Ii inches

in diameter, 125 feet

high, and the j ets which lire continually pour
ing from the delivery pipes are strong, regu
l ar and clear, indicating a perfect action in

diameter one of these will deliver 240 gallons

Nearly all the departments are now

tivity and interest.

No one can walk through

the building without feeling a particular in

terest in something or other on exhibition.

The Steam Pump of C . & G . M. Woodward

ease and freedom.

With a piston 7 inches in

per minute, so we are told.

Guild, Garrison & Co., Williamsburgh, N.

Y., have one of their steam pumps in opera

Mechanism for the m echanic, house fittings of

tion feeding one of the boilers of the Palace.

tion and are excellent of their kind ; one of

all kinds for the builder, agricultural imple

carriages for the opulent, tools for the work

lastly, toys and confectionery for the children ;

It was proposed in the Patent bill of Senator

motion and ensures regularity of stroke.

of their pumps having a piston 1 0 inches in

filled up and the whole presents a scene of ac

humor.

man, articles of all kinds for the ladies, and

... , . . ..

large fly wheel attached which steadies the

has also a fly wheel attached and works with

unparalleled in the history of applied science.
Printing Specifications and Drawings.

The Steam Pump and Fire Engine of Tay

every body in a good

that confidence is the mainspring which gov

er it can be revived, the better will it b e for all

work, and although not very large, it appears

good brass band keep

while the enlivening strains of a

ments and fruit for the farmer and gardener,

erns the movements of business ; and the soon

Blake, Wheelock & Co., of 71 G old street,

the pumps.

crowded,

from which it cannot easily be displaced, we

cannot regard its progress as any other than

of an inch stream 120 feet high with a

crease and every evening the P alace is quite

caution in this particular.

We repeat what we said a few weeks ago,

�

diametel' will, it is stated, send two streams of

. '8 . •

Twenty.ninth Annnal Fair
American Institute.

above (S. C . Bishop, ) has taken out a patent

and although, in our editorial capacity, we

echo flying rumors which may in any degree

The

A better day has dawned,

a

who would not go and take their families t o

These pumps are capable of the nicest regula

them now put up with a piston only 7 inches

in diameter is said to draw up water from a.
well 29 feet deep and throw it in a stream 1
inch in diameter 96 feet high.

See engraving

snch an amusing, varied and instructive treat

on page 105 Vol. 12 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

chinery in motion we were suddenly startled

exhibits one of his celebrated pumps, which

as this ?

This week, strolling among the ma

by our boots being wet through by the force
of some pump whose delivery pipe had been

turned accidently on to us and thus suggested
the idea that we would say all there was to be
said about the

l'Ul'>IPS.

Carpenter's Rotary Force Pumps have been

long in use and seem to command general at-

© 1857 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

H. R. Worthington, Broadway, New York,

are the favorites of many practical mechanics,
and as they have been tried so long and done

so well, what can we say except that we hope
them continued success?

We have now mentioned all the pumps of

any note in the Palace, and we woulJ simply
add that we have stated in each case (where

w e were able to obtain the information) the

�titntifit �meritan+
Its last,

amount of w ork each can do ; but as these are

It is said that they are not so liable either to

changes or disturbances, is attained.

the stntements of the exhibitors themselves,

cut or wear the warp thread.

but not least, superior quality, i s its p ortabil

should there be any in accuracy it will be thcir

by M. Finkle, Broadway, New York.
The Clinton

fault.

They are made

ity, and reliableness uuder

Wire C loth C o . , of C linton.

of Reading.

Pleasure

O f all the amusements that call possibly be

any emergency

imagined for a working m an, after daily toil,

It can b e as

or in the intervals, there is nothing like read

that circumstances may offer.

In this same section of the building there

Mass.,

display

some wire cloth woven by

easily operated by the road-side, upon a man's

ing a newspa;,er or a book.

arc half a dozen or so rival inventors of fire

power

ooms ;

it is

kuee, as when permanently placed in an office.

b odily e 1<ertion, of which already he has had

and steam regulators, clo·;o together, and as

woven m aterial, ancI can, no doubt, be turned

One or more of the instruments may b e car

enough,

these

out very r apidly.

ried on the railroad train ; and in case of ac

home of dullness and sameness.

cident, telegraphic communication m ay be im

companies him to hi ; next day 's work, and

are now in

actnal operation Oll the

smoke pipes of various boilers i n the vicinity
the c ompetition of the exhibitors is strong.

A Fire Regulator, it is well known, is a con

a very firm and well

The particulars we could

not learn.

mediately opened with any desired station

gives him something t o think of besides the

along the line, by throwing a piece of wire

mechanical drudgery of his every-day occupa
tion ; something he can e nj oy while absent,

with the gangs of garotters and burglars that

over the main telegraph conductor.

h ave occ asionally visited us, but should we b e

vcntion is

t ains too great a pressure the damper shall be

obliged to resort t o self-defence, we know not

large or small scale.

c1oscd, thus hindering the fire from making

a better weapon than " Iluckman's Cane Gun, "

more steam than is required.

which is decidedly the novelty of the firearm

It is a simple hollow cane, which

cd by a valve box, which communicates by a

department.

small pipe with the b oiler, on the top of the

can be used as a pistol or rifle, is not liable to

v alve rests a metal plUte and this lifts, when

go of!' accidentally, and is immediately ready

raised by the pressure of

for use.

It c an b e loaded with powder and

weighted lever, which in its turn elevates or

ball in the ordinary manner, or with a loaded

depresses the bent arm of the damper.

bullet containing fulminating powder, as in

Now

the various m o difications of this common plan

breech-loading firearm s.

No one would sus

arc : first, one by Patrick Clark, who main

pect a gun was concealed in such a slight

tains that, by a peculiarly shaped lever, he

walking-stick, and every part is sufficiently

can control any sized damper ; he moves the

strong.

fulcrum as the size of the damper increases,

city, is the patentee.

thus obtaining the power required.

is secret ary, whose office is at 229 Broadway,
New Y ork.
Volume

9,

See engravings on
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culiarity of Patrick White's is that h i s valve
is squ are or rather rectangular in shape, and is
composed of one piece of rubber tubing, the
valve seat is also obloug and acts by a force
free to movc so that it can always remain per
pendicular.

His address is

1 0 Water street,

Brooklyn, and he has a large placard posted
up to inform the public that his regulator
,�

needs no blowing. "
Timothy Clark adopts either a rubber valve

or a metal one-his met",l one having the
shape and form of a pair of circul ar bellows,
and i s certainly se'lsitive to a high degree'.
He clai ms t o be the original inventor of fire
regulators, his p atent extending b ack to 1847.

His address is 20(; West 37th street, this city.
\\'illiam S. G ale, 91 Elizabeth street, New
York, hus a simpl e Regulator.

It consists in

a simple plate of india rubbcr and a metallic
one underneath.

The val ve seat rests on the

rubber, and w orks with freedom and ease.

It

can b e repaired by any mechanic when worn,
and is not liable to get ont of order.
The " Conical Volute C ar Springs" of the
Ne w York Metatlic C ar Spring Co., No . 2 2 7
Broadway, N e w York, a r e strong, light, and
work without friction, as a space is left be
t ween each coil o f the spiral, thns rendering
them perfectly elastic.

We s aw one weighing

only twenty pounds, perfectly elastic under a
pressure of 1 3, 500 pounds, which it bore with
ease under a concussive strain.
The Hadley Falls C o . , of Holyoke, Mass.,
h ave a m aguificent array of stamping, punch
ing and cutting machinery for iron, m anu
factured under D ick's p atent.

They look mas

sive, as they are, and plainly say " We are for
use, not ornament ;

give us steam and iron,

and We will show you what we can d o . "

We

saw evidence of their power in the perforated
thick mct",l plates under the punch, and scraps
cut from thick plates under the shears.
" Atmospheric Hammer, " by Milo Peck, of
New H aven,

· Oonll.

See engraving and de

scription on pagc 1 3 7, Vol. 1 1 ,

Ira Buckmau, 95 B ank street, this

This in

E. R. Pratt

vention is owned by a company.

SCIENTIFIC

AMERICAN.
J . II. Coller, Poughkecpsie, N. Y., el<hibits
a casc of m achiue-cut files, which are very
good specimens of their kind, the cut of the
teeth being regular and equal.

E L E C T R I C TELEGRAPHS .

Of all inventions that have originated in
the mind of man, that of the-electric telegraph
has taken, and for all future time must m ain
tain, a most prominent place.

Its blessings

and benefits are common to all, and its source
of power is as unfailing and bountiful as the
broad domain of nature itself.

The telegraph,

as now in usc in our country, is simply made
the medium of communication for business
necessities or friendly salutations.

But it may

be made t o subserve the dearest i nterest of the
thousands that travel upon our m any r ail
roads, by operating as a safeguard-sending
its silent admonitions ahead of approaching
danger, or the assurance that all i s well .
Looking into European railroad statistics,
we find that the loss either of life or prop erty
is comparatively sniall, and m o stly confined
to individual cases, with which the companies
have nothing to do.

If w e look for the su

perior safety of E uropean roads over our own,
we find that it lies in their close attention to,
and excellent management of, thei r system of
railroad telegraphs.
The want of a complete system of telegraphs
in this country,

t o protect the lives of the

The in

ada.pted to telegraphing upon a

MUSIC

BY STEAU-TIIE

The horrible shriek of

steam -whistle,

which is either so piercing as t o make one
i s inclined to think the engine has got a cold
in its head, and that it will shortly have to

and be

a source of happiness and cheerfulness to m e
through life, aud a shield against all i t s ills,
however tbings might go amiss, and the world
frown up-,n me, it would be a taste for read
ing.-S i1·

John IIersclteli.

· '0' .

blow its boiler-this ugly inhar

Vnriable Eccentric.

monious sound is, at the Crystal Palace, m ade

Thc vari able eccentric does away with the

t o fall in regular cadences, arid produce tolera

great amount of link work usnally connected

ble music, and is what m ay truly be callcd

with eccentrics on steam engincs.

a novelty.

It is, in fact,

the attractive fea

This inveu

tion relates to the fitting of the eccentric to its

When eyer it plays an

shaft in such a manner as to be c apable of

immense crowd always gather to hear it " dis

adjustment transversely to the shaft t o vary

course sweet music . "

the length of, or reverse the direction of, the

ture of the ExhibitIOn.

The m ethod of its ar

rangement is very simple : a numbcr of steam

throw.

This is done by giving the eccentl'ie

whistles, e ach tuued and regulated to prodnce

a permanent eccentricity

a certain note, are placed in order on a long

right angles to the direction of the adjust

in a

direction at

steam pipe, and the steam admittecl t o each

m ent, by which arrangement a constant lead

by valves, which are connected by wires to a

is gi" cn to the valve in either direction of the

a barrel at the

revolution of the engine, and thus a single va

other, so that it can be played as a barrel

riable eccentric is made to constitute a com

key-b oard at

one end,

and

This is another applic a

plete and perfect substitute for the two eccen

tion of steam, for which w e arc scarcely pre

trics and link motion employed in the loco

pared at present ;

mo tive engin e .

organ or as a piano.

and it m ay b e difficult to

realize the fact that the same force which we

.. . . . .,
BurgIat· Alarm and Defeuse.

now employ for hard, unilinching work, can
be made to be an obj ect of ornament-a high
grace of art.

And yet, when we consider that

the steam engine is the result of the singing
of a tea kettle impressing the genius o f James
Watt, it may not be unappropriate that its
highest application should b e a musical in
strumen-t.

It is far more suitable for sacred

than secular music, from the volume and deep
ness of its tones ; and the day may not be far
distant when it will be considered a necessary
adj unct of large churches.
The

C alliope

has,

however,

one

great

advantage, and that is, that it can be heard
by multitudes at once, as it is very loud.

The

It is the invention of S . L.

Wiegand, of Philadelphia.

This little implement of war is a pistol a
few inches long, so that it can be used as an
ordinary pistol and c arried in the

pocket, or

so arranged that at night it can b e screwed
into your bedroom door, and on any attempt
to force it open,

the pistol is discharged, and

sends a bullet through the intruder before he
aware of it.

It is a useful invention

is
for tm

velers and others, and was invented by E. M.
and

J. E . Mix, of Ithaca, N. Y.
�-----.-- --------...-.--�--Setting Diamonds.

Isaac Lindsley, of Providence, R. 1., has in
vented and patented a new method of setting

These organs arc manu

diamonds, natural or artificial, in an open

factured by the American Steam Music C o . ,

setting, which c ombines great strength with

been for years the subject of severe comment

Worcester, Mass.

lightness.

by editors,

pean patents were secured through the Scien

stamped on by a die, and have a firm,

tific American Patent Agency.

plate of metal at the b ack, so that very little

'rhe

of t h e brilli ants.

traveling public, as well as the interest and
property

of

the

railroad

companies,

has

and the unfailing ground upon

which to charge carelessness home upou the
managers.

of accidents would be greatly diminished.
Charles Kirehhof, of No. 86 Duane street,
New York, exhibits two of his newly invented
telegraph instruments, and they are the only
articles of the kind in the Fair.

This inven

tion i s specially designed for use
roads, fire-alarm telegraphs,
etc .

agent is A. S . D enny.

on rail

police stations,

Its distinguishing feature is that any

person, without previous experience, can oper
ate its parts, and readily forward and receive
messages . The instrument is contained within
a small ornamental box having a gl ass dial
and pointer.

The dial has the letters of the
and a series of

alphabets marked thereon ;

keys are arranged i n a circle around the dial.
By touching a key, the pointer moves t o the
corresponding letter o n the dial.
ment operates beautifully,

The instru

and is one of the

greatest novelties in the E xhibition.
The superior qualities claimed by the p at

T h e American a n d Euro

..

If every railroad were furnisheq

with its own complete telegraph, the number

entee for his invention are as follows : -Any

Best Form

0, .

Pressure.

1'1"ofessor Fairbairn, of Engl and, expresses it
as his opinion that the cylindrical or spherical
is the most eligible and the strongest form in
which iron plates will resist i uternal pressure.
The deduction for loss of strength, on account
of riveted j oints aud the position of the plates
is about 30 per cent for the double-riveted
j oints, and 4 4 per cent for the single ones, the
strengths-calling the plates

100-being in

the ratio of 100, 70, and 57.

The Professor

found that 34,000 pounds to the square inch
WaS the ultimate strength of b oilers having
their j oints crossed and SOUI).dly riveted.

Flat

surfaces, frequently essential, are not so objec
tionable with respect to strength as they ap
pear to be at first sight, and when properly
stayed, are the strongest part of the construc
tion.

screwed into the plates, -,vhether of c opper or
iron ; and riveting adds nearly 14 per cent to

letters into words is c apable of operating, and

loop in the center, p assing from side to side,

can do so after a few minutes ' familiarity with

and through each of these loops a thread of the

the instrument.

warp passes ;

when w e aving, these harnesses

sary, as any one connected with the railroad

discovered

are allemately lifted up and down, by me ans

-conductor, engineer, Or ticket-master-ean

which promises to become of importance.

the strength which the simple screw affords.

I,atlls llud Fence Pickets.

vented a m achine for sawing laths and fence
pickets out of' the rough log at one operation.
There is n o taking the log out, and cutting
first one way and then the other,

a

of Prague; has just

new anti-phlogistic material,

but the

whole is done automatically by the machine,
thus s aving time and lab or.
Self.Aeting Gate.

By this gate, the invention of C . A. Howard,
of Pontiac, Mich., the trouble of opening gates
is done away with, as by an arrangement of
springs and suitable mechanism , when a vehicle
approaches it,

it

opens

through, closes again.

itself,

and

when

This will answer well

for gentlemen's grounds and other places.
. . . ' ..
81likes.

O rrin

Newton,

of

Pittsburg,

Pa.,

has

invented a new form of spike, which con
sists in giving the four faces a concave form,
thus economizing the metal by giving greater
strength with the amount

Making Wood Fire.proof.

Professor Roehelder,

flat

J . H . B achelder, of Rome, Mich., has in

There is found to b e a strong analogy

as respects the strength of the stays when

strin g s knotted so as to form a

No special operator is neces

He sets them in points, which are

metal i s seen, and it improves the appearan c e

of Iron to Resist Internal

person who can read the alphabet and form

of a tradelle, and thus elevating a portion of

If I were

under every variety of circumstances,

CALLIOPE.

a

tingle all over, or else so very hoarse that onc

stop and

and look forward to with pleasure.

to pray for a taste which would stand by me

Thc harness of a loom is a framc having a
number of

Nay, it ac

We do not know whether the cities of the

pipe, or pump valve, that when the steam at

steam within a

It relieves his

United States are this winter to be infested

tri vance for so moving .the damper of a smoke

This is effect

perhaps too much.

It calls for no

of material than

any other form, and renders it easier to drive,
and has a firmer hold when in.

. . •' .
PreSSl1l'e Gage.

It

All mechanical force,

is a liquid chemical composition, the secret of

the warp, forms a space for the shuttle to pass

such as clock-work, in operating the instru

Henry B ates, of New London, Conn., has

which is not yet divulged, which renders wood

There is here a pair

ment, is dispensed with, electricity being the

and other articles indestructible by fire. Sev

invented a new pressure gage, which i s con

only material power depended on ;

eral successful experiments havo been made,

through.

of harness

made of thin copper wire, which is, apparent
b etter than

twine,

a$

th ere is less friction.

use it with

uniform and

suceess.

certain

action ,

hence, an

not subj ected to

and

others are promised on
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II largel'

scale.

sidered a very great improvement.
in our List

tUfe o f it.

The claim

of Patent Claims explains the n a 

a

� titntifit �mtritan+

TIm following English patents have recently arrived,
and we 'Would thank the ownEr3 to call or send to our
office and receive them : W. Mt. Storm, J. R. Pratt.
J. H. G. & Co., of Ohio.-We are glad to hear of your
Pl'osp3rity in selling the husking thimble, ani also to
know th:lt we have helped your sales so materially.
E. B. , or N. H.-We have seen a light colored India
rubbar cloth f'reqnently, and have no doubt yon could
get it 1>y applying to r::omc l:::.rge manufl1cturer of India
rubber goods.
O. F. L., of :Mass.-You C:l.nnot obbin a pf!.tcnt on
your discovery, as there are already six method� of effect
ing your object, known to the simplest analytical
chemist. A solution of good common salt is equivalent
to hydrochloric acid and soda.
J. S. p" of Ohio.-The principles which flax extracts
fl'om the soil arc organic matter to furnish the oil and
silica. to strengthen the stem. The latter may be reme�
died by ploughing the stems in again, and the former by
a good supply of' animal manure ; but it is usual to leave
the ground idle for four or five years-in Belgium seven.
H. �I. S., of N. Y.-You are undoubtedly right in sup
posing that you have increasecl the draft by the ad�
dition made to the chimney. The draft of a chimney
increasei'i with its bight as 10llg as the ail' continues to
escape from the chimney at a higher tzmpcrature than
the atmosphere. We ca.nnot give you any rule to deter
mine the proper hight of your chimney, as much de
pends on the form of the furnace and the throat. We
have from time to time published articles on chimneys.
Your plMter of Parls must be impure, and it would de�
pend. on the nature of the impurity as to what would be
necessary to improve it. At any rate we do not suppose
it would pay you to do anything with it.
(J. S. L. , of Va., wishes to know the best method of
gilding on glass. He says that the process he has
alloptod is the following, bnt it does not answer very
well :_H I just make a letter of oil pasteboard, and
use it as a pattern to cnt out a tinfoil one, then I paste
this on the glass with a solution of gum arabic ; when
dry, I give the whole a coat of paint, and when thid is
dry, I pick off the tinfoil letter, wash away the gum,
an:l coat the space with diluted white of an egg, on
which I place the gol(1 leaf, and when dry I burnish
with chamois skin." This method does not seem to
suit ; perhaps some of our readerB could sugs-cs t some
thing better.
T. McN., of IlI.-It is not with all cargos that ballast
i.� required, but in many instances the cargo is loaded
in from the floor or bottom of the vessel to as high a
point u.s any cargo is carried. Very great judgment is
required in stowing a miscellaneous cargo, ill order
that the ship may ride casily and not roll. The greatcr
portion of the weight should not be too high or too low,
and when any snch space as you speak of is left, it is
when, from the nature of the cargo, it is desirable not
to fill the hold. 'Ve suppose the portion you refer to,
as where they usually st \V frcight, to be what is called
O
between decks.
W. W. 00 , of Cal.-We are in receipt of your English
p:l.tent ; and on receipt of the French we will Bcnd
both by express.
J. W. H. , of Mass., T. W. n. , of Ohio, A. C. C., of
Me., J. A. , of Mass.-We have examined with interest
your yiewa in regard to the gyroscope paradox, but do
not feel justified in dcvoting more space to its consideraw
tion, to the exclusion of other matter of more ge-neral
interest. 'Ve thank you for your communications.
C. A. , of Pa..-Hooks and eyes arc made by machin
ery. By going to Waterbury, Conn., we presume you
could see the whole operation. Do not know the probaw
ble cost of such mn.chinery.
Swift & Estes, of St. Peters, M. T., wish to open cor�
respondence with manufaetnrers of boring amI riflIng
machinery used in mak ing fire-arms.
W. D. P. , ofC. W.-Iu answer to your query as to
"Whether electricity is subject to the same laws as mag
netism as regards the attractive power of iron," we may
briefly say it is. They are both attracted by all me
tallic snbstances in a greater or less degree. The
radius within which conductorB act is not :precisely
known. The exact di3tance which a rod will attract
these forces depends on the conditions of the atmos�
phore and other irregularities.
C. C., of Pa.-Send on the model of your improvement
without delay, and we will pl'epare the case at ouce.
Some of the departments of the Patent Office aTe nearly
squared up," and you will not need to wai t long to get
a final decision. It is a good time to present applica�
tions.
O. F. S. , of Mass.-We do not think that the presencc
or absence of a beard much affects the brain, or that its
weight has much influence on the position of the head.
C. J. II., of N. Y.-We have heard of imitation ivory,
in fact, it is very old. An imitation of mother�of-pearl
is made from rice.
Money received at the Scientific American Office on
account of Patent Office busjness, for t.he week ending
Saturday, October 3, 1857 :C. & M., of Vt., $30 ; S. P. C., of Ohio, $30 ; J . P. , of
L. T. , $35 ; H. O. E., of N. Y., $25 ; J. D. S., of $35 ; E. L. G., of Conn., $25 ; J. L. A., of N. ,T. , $20; G.'
S of Pa., $25 ; J. W. R., of N. J., $25; J. M., of -,
$20 ; J. G., of Ga., $26 ; G. S., of Pa., $25 ; S. n. D. , of
Ohio, $30 ; S. & n. , of Me., $250 ; E. W. S., of Ky.,
$100 ; S. S., of Ky., $20 ; D. E. II., of Ill., $30 ; T. K., of
N. Y. , $10 ; F. A. , of Conn., $50 ; W. S. W., of L. I.,
$20 ; W. & R., of Vt., $25.
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent
Office during the week ending Saturday, Oct. 3, 1857 :
W. S. W. , of L. I. ; J. P. , of L. I.; H. O. E., of N. Y. ;
W. & R., of Vt. ; J. W. R., of N. J. ; J. G., of Ga. ; E.
G. of Conn. ; L. A. B. , ofN. Y. ; G. S., of Pa.
<
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TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
GIVE I�TELT.IGIBLr:: DIRECl'IONs.-We often receive let
terd with money enclosed, requesting the paper sent
for the amount of the enclosure, but no Dame of State
given, and often with the name of the Post Office also
omitted. Peraolle should b3 careful to write their
names plainly when they address publishers, and to
name the Post Offica at which they wish to receive
their paper, and the State in which the Post Office is
lacateu.
REcElPTs.-When money is paid at the offico for sub
scription, a receipt for it will always be given ; but
when subscribers remit their money by mail, they
may consider the arrival of the first paper a bona fide
acknowledgment of the receipt of their funds. The
Post Office law does not allow pnblh;hers to enclose
recejpts in the paper.
SUBSCRlUERS TO THE Som:,TIFlO AMERIOA� who fail to
receive their papers regularly, will oblige the pub�
11shers by stating their complaints in writing. Those
wh(} may ha.ve missed certain numbers can usually
have them supplied by addressing a note to the office
of publication.
'EVERY SUD8CRInER would do well to try and get one
or more of his iPighbors to send their names with his
own, even if he has no wi::h to avail himself of our
club rates. The larger the package of papers sent to
one address, or the same Post Office, 'the gr�ater i�
the certainty of getting the pnper regularly. A s�ngle
paper is sometimes mi.slaid or overl�oked in sortling
the mails at some one of the intermediate post offices
through which It has to pass : while, on the contrary,
we have noticed that a large package seldom fails to
reach its proper destination.
TER)IS OF ADVER'l'ISING.
Twenty-five cents per line cach Inse�tion. We <re
spectfully request that our patrons will m,ake their
advertisements as short as possible. Engravings cannot
be admitted into the advertising columns.
All advertisements must be paid for before in
serting.
* **

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.
M
A
s��18��Rl�.J!ssr!:'Wu�wr c��P���itors of the SQIENTIFIO AMERICAN, continue to prcoure

patents for inventors in the United States and all for
eign countries on the most liberal terms. Our experi
ence is of twelve years' standing, and our facilities are
unequaled by any other agency in the world. The
long experience we have had in preparing specifications
and drawin�s has rendered us perfectly conversant with
the mode of doing business at the United States Patent
Office, and with most of the inventions which have been
patented. Information concerning the patentability of
inventions is freely given� without charge, on sending a
model or drawing and description to this office. Con
sultation may be had with the firm, between nine and
n
o ,
h
u
!��:e�' ���y��.\�:' <5u�· b��ati�� ����s �;: c�;�! �}O�
and Seventh streets, Washington, D. C.j No. 66 Chan�
a
d
L
�;;13 ;�:'Ti��s��k:�, �����!t: ���u\:'8 �¥inf�:�::
tion concerning the proper course t.o be pursued in ob
taining patents through our Agency the requirements
J. t
e
P te
�!;i�� t� fl�e����lp:f�tWc�Yo�eR�eI�� ih�b��n�?���
Communications and remittances should be addressed
MUNN & CO.,
to
No. 128 Fulton st., New York.
The annexed letter from the late Commissioner of
Patent.s we commend to the perusal of all persons in�
nn
te
Ki������M= � 5J:��¥�!k-; pleasure in stating that
while I held the office of Commissioner of Patents,
MORE TITAN ONE-FOURTH OF AI.L THE BUSINESS OF THE
OFFIOR came through your hands. I have no doubt that
the public confidence thus indicated has been fully de
served, as I have always observed, in all your interw
course with the office, a marked de ree of promptness,
skill, and;:ri�:�!���ui :erests 0f{;HA$�Ei:rsON.
l�
August 14, 1867.

A �::�e�\�P. �!l����l�:;;tl�c t���e�J!rO�;;-:
tent issued January 15, If:i5G. A circular relating to the
use of the instrument, embracing a general treatise of
t���rtg�i�: :E:�e��11���a��b:a;��S�/�lfi:�ih� t���
e
i
;dd�.:�O�;���ib���e�� f��l�S�ti�g : �e��r: t�\�����
it. All lctters should be dirccted to Dr. J. CHEEVER,
No. 1 Tremont Temple, Boston.
E
S �g�rDio�ta�!.'_o�n;:i��e lf��?£1�ea���
gine, Boiler 30 inches diameter, 24 feet long, nearly
new, and in good running order. For particulars ad
dress H. S. MATHER, West Norwalk, Fairfield Co.,
Conn.
FOR HUSK$5 00 PREMIUM.-THIMBLES
g
d e
5
1'11e attenti�� orth�' P�hl�� ls '(��°vit�� t� 80ttbFg
Premium Husking Thimble, patented :May 13, 1&1)6. Il�
lustrated and described on page 802, Vol. 11, Scientific
American. These Thimbles have already gained great
renown. We will give the above premium to any per�
son who will produce the:dr equal for the purpose for
which they are designed. Uirculars and samples sent
by mail on the receipt of 24 ('.ents in Rtamps. Address
J. H. GOULD & CO., Alliance, O.
� TEAllI PUllIPS, BOll,ER FEED PUMPS,
� Stop Valves, on CUI Uocks, Steam and Water
M S �
��.f�:" N�'� �o�t. E O. OIlSE & CO., No. 7P John
OW OPEN A'l' THE CRYSTAL PAJ,A CE
N -Day and Evening, from 9 A. M., until 10 P. M.
the Twenty�ninth Annnal l!'air of the American Insti
tute. This unequalled display of the products of our
National Skill and Industry is now permanently open.
Dodworth's Cornet Bund will be in attendance everh'
n
a
i
d
ed
�:ee:���hl :e�fut;: � �r.a�� 1��ll�:J;e�t�i c���!rt bY
programme. Champney' 8 moving Panorama {)f the
Rhine will be exhibited each day at noon, at 4 P. M.,
and on :Monday and Saturday evenings at 8 0' clock.
Members can procure their tickets at the Palace.
POWER IlIORTISING llIACHINES OF OUll
manufacture are the only ones capable of mortis�
ing hard wood with ease to the operator, and in which
he has a perfect control of the motion of the chisel.
Seven diffcrent sizes for ,ale. LANE & BODL��Y,
manufacturers of wood�working machinery, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
WASHINGTONC IRON WORK S-MALLERY,
RAINS & O., and HIGHLAND IRON
WORKS-STANTON, MALLERY, RAINS & CO. , of
Newburg, N. Y.-Are extensively engaged in manufac
turing all kinds of Steam Engines, Machinery and Genw
h I
f
ST1�¥b':�s�O� & C 6.�t�i'V��cl8M!n���crl;�r�
Newburg, N. Y., and are prepared to furnish Railroad
(Jars and Car 'Yheels of superior construction. From
the cheapness of' real estate and reasonable price of
labor, as well as their great facilities of transportation
e r
r
o
�lfill o���;���Sth�����:t��i��s ��d' �� rh� in�t����
sanable terms.
SCREW BOLTS WITH SQUARE, CAR
riage or Vounter- unk Heads, Iiolt Ends, Square
Head 'Vood Screws, 8Set Screws, Machine Screws,
Ratchet and Breast Drills, Standard Steel and Shrinkage
Rules, for sale, by CHAS. MEllRILL & SONS, 556
Grand street, New York.
E
A
f![lh�1f!,rPla�����0!��!tr, �ia��?1��
M
MillS, and a variety of other machinery, for sale very
low for cash, to close contjignments, by
A. L. ACKERMAN,
163 Greenwich st., New York.
L Alr-;,!,J!,fa��t.���� �:rY.'!IJe:t;.Wt��rill
the ttlbe�plateB and set the tubes i.n the best manneI'.
TIIOS. PllOSSER & SON, 28 Platt st New York.
.•

P
�rr���ou��Jl?ihe��!f�J�a;m�!!�nd�R:
ers to his recently-patented Smut Machine, believing it
to be the best muchine out. For description of the ma�
chine see No. 4, Vol. 13, Scientific American. For rights
or machines address
J.
:Mck�����Rie, Ohio.
A
H
ra¥.!£'����t�l��:y �!��l����
Price $200. Address New Haven Manufacturing Co.,
New Haven, (Jonn.
,

- FOR NEW, SURE, UN
TOOLS - CARPENTER &
1 , 00 0 AGENTS
paralleled Inducements. Send stamp to M ACHINISTS'
PLASS, 479 Frst ave., New York, have conl!ltant�
M. J. COOK, Detroit, Mich.

S AWING AND PLANING IN COMBINA
TION-An invention by which sawing and planing
is performed in one operatI n, may be seen working
O March, 1857, by G. F.
at the Crystal Palace. Patented
WOOLS'I'ON, of Washington, D. C. State rights for
sale on moderate terms.
A
WA�Pni�;,:.:��:"?I°lor;�he:' c����ter�;\Y!:
chinists, and mechanics in general, to look to their own
interests, and see that thei1" Sand-paper, Emery paper,
Ground Pumice Stone, &0. , comes (directly or indi�
t
t
d P
��� $�;f�I����r:t�W� YKrk� a�� �!����e;'�1h���
you may get them as cheap as anywhere. And know,
that there still you may find the article you so long
s
s
d
n e i
���� b��h: s��� t;�J�, !��S!��;!��d �itht&l:a��
name-" JAMES P. GAGE."
I"OR RENT-A CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
Factory near the city of New York, where a large
1
planing bUBlness has been carried on for some years,
and is now improving. And for sale on the same
premises, one Woodworth, (new,) and one Barlow' B
Planing Machines , in first-rate working order: also one
pair of valuable mules. wagons, &c., the whole forming
a good opportunity for an active man or two to go into
business. Apply to
J. II. LESTER, Esq.,
No. 57 Pearl street, Brooklyn, L. I.
The best thing of it, size and price-by mail.
T��r!15t��Iftn�PAIitr�JItls5����!��
ing practical.infoI1.n�tion for the f::rme� and I:0rticultnr�
ist. EmbellIshed
WIth 139 engravmgst mcludmg houses,
farms, buildings, implements, domestIC animals, fruits,
flowers, etc. By J. J. rrhomas. Published by Luther
c
r S
�e':,1�e T�e t�·�d:��1��1ied lj,� �oWl�l� �,f�£L��
No. 308 Broadway, New York.

ly on hand, and make to order, all kinds of machinists'
tools, oi'l!Iuperior quality, particularly adapted for raile
X:1s ���'���!��fui�;��li����� a��il�����e*�i ��g� �g:
tice. Terms moderate. Also n. few second-hand tool:'3 :
one 16 ft. and one 8 ft. iron planer, two slide lathes, 12
and 16 ft" and one 8 ft. face latheu Also one 8-horse
steam engine. and one 20-horse tub lar boiler.

WROUGHT IRON PIPE-PLAIN AND GALs d
N
ea
S O.
MORS�i 6���0. �1 J��n ':f���:. ��':�o�t.r.1 E
RE�2'���:I��sK!�qa���;¥�SI��d�{'���:
and which does not cost over six cents per poun�-sent
for $1. Address N. R. GARDNER, Peace Dale, R. I.
A ��e?i!����!din��nlJ�����:n��n�.�,ce�
pecially cotton, wishes for a 8ituation ; one of much re�
sponsibility: preferred. Address
GEORGE COPELAND, North Gray, Me.

ENfr!��e��If�:�iili����ific:d���:s����s�Pla��
in general or detail of steamships, steamboats, propel�
lets, high and low pressure engines, boilers and ma�
chinery of every description. Broker in steam vessels,
machinery, boilers, &c. General Agent for Ashcroft's
e
a
��if-�dj���nr b��kafp��ki:i� Fater�OW!�:�����
Sewell's Salinometers, Dudgeon's Hydraulic Lifting
Press, Roebling's Patent Wire Rope for hoisting and
ri�J;�fl urposes, �H�iRL1s°Ur.o�t�EI�AtNb�roved
PORTABLE STEAM RADI
Consulting Engineer, 64 Broadwa.y.
C HESTER'S
ArrOR-For heating parlors, dining-roomEl, &c.,
with gas, wood, or coal ; patented June 30, 1857. I'�or
rights in the United States and Europe apply to the un�
dersigned. enclosing �tamps. No agents will be ap.. IN�:R�f;';;U!vl���o-il{i;iir���:�?Ki?��:i�I�P.
I. H. CHESTl�R,
llointed.
Optical and Philosollhical Instruments, furnished gratis
Cincinnati, Ohio. and
sent by mail, free of charge, to all Pluts of the
United States.
C. T. AMSLER, (formerly Amsler & Wirz,)
L
E
A
635 Uhestnut st., Philadddhia, Pa.
M �t� ���·Y;rk?· d!�{� �n �t��;'2 :l�tn�J.
Boilers, Pla.ners, Lathes, Uhucks, Drills, Pumps ; Mor�
tising, Tenoning, and Sash Machines, Woodworth's and SWISS DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.-A
full stock of these celebrated instrument.s always
Daniel's Planers Dick's Punches, Presses and Shears ; on hand.
Catalogue gratis. C. T. AMSLEI�, (rormerly
Cob and Corn Mm. ; Harrison's Grist Mills; Johnson's
Amsler & Wirz,l Philadelphia, Pa.
Shingle Mills; Belting, Oil, &0.

© 1857 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

FORBES & BOND, ARTISTS, 89 NASSAU
street, Ne\y York, Mechanical and General
Draughtsmen on wood stone, &c.
S 'l'�!� Pl��?����rid ���tiMs, :,��?;;If.Ni�:
Rice Mills, Quartz . Mills for gold quartz, Sugar Mills,
Water Wheels, Shafting and l-'ulleys. The largest as
sortment of the above in the country, kellt conet.::llltly
on hand by WM. BURDON, 102 Front strect, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
WEST PHILADELPHIA CHE�nCAL WARE
Pottery.-A- 9id and fire-proof ware of all shapes
and sizes, up to 2lrO gallons, made to order; warranted
to resist acids of all kinds, and stand changes of tem�
perature, fromMoirbmpiij�iIPs�d2
7 North Front st.
SE8g��i;If�·�u�:n�:eCL�t�tS9Ti%nTp?!!;�,4
Upright Drills, Hand Lathes, Uhuck Lathe, Gear UHt�
tel's and Vice�, all in good order, and for e-ule low for
cash. For particulars, address FRANKLIN SKINN E H,
14 'Vllitney avenue, New Haven, (Jonn.
WOODWORTII'S PATENT PLANING
MACHINES, of every kind and all prices. A
large assortment on hand ; and I am prepared to C011struct any machine to order, from ten days to two
weeks, and guarantee each machine to be perfect in its
construction, and give purchasers entire satisfaction.
The patent has expired, and will not be renewed. I
make this business exclusive, manufacturing noth:ing
but the 'Voodworth Machines, and for that reason ('fi·n
make a better article for less money ; and with my fif
teen years' experience I fully guarantee each ma(,hine
to come up to what I am willing to recommend, that if!,
that each machine shall be more than eq nnl to any
other manufactured for the same price. .J O H N II.
J ESTEH, 57 }-learl street, Brooklyn, N. Y. , three blocks
n.bove :Fulton Ferry.
E N t?ltAJI��{�I��, '6yO m�t}.m�l'i:��If,1���
Jr., 128 Fulton street, New York, Engraver to the Scien�
tific American.
S
E
A���ri�gOT� ��l�;�C��;n �1������������i
retail, nt the principal
O
hardware
at the 8ales�
rooms of the manufacturers, 29 and storc!:,
street, Gr ut
tho works corner of Broome, Sheriff31andGold
Uolumbia
sts.,
New York. Illustrated catalogues, containing prices
and infonnation interesting to sawyers generally, will
be sent by post on applicn.tion.
..

O
T M�IN'-:J11f!�r;v�r����ttl���� Lo�m, q�;
Weaving Checks, Plaids, Ginghams, Handkerchiefs,
Shawls, &c.-The advantage of this I oom over all
others heret6fore in use, is, that on it may be woven, al�
"Illost with the facility of plain print cloth, all kinde of
cross-bar fancy goods, of any device or pattern, which
can be woven by hand ; the lift a.nd drop motion being
so constructed that it will SkIP from shuttle to shuttlp,
a! may be required, and no shuttle can be made to
operate but the right one j thereby preventing the pos�
sibility of mistake (by the weaver) in the pattern.
These looms may be seen in operation in the Franklin
Factory, \Vilmington, Del., where orders forthem will
be received and promptly attended to by A. P.
OS110ND, Assignee.
E
N :':Ch�i!"t!-1f�ol�\���i'!�f.�Pl�����d�1!�d
Lathes, Drills, Bolt Uutters, Gear Cutters,
&c. ,
on hand and finishing. These tools areChucks,
of superior
quality, and are for sale low for cash
or
approved
pnper.
JI"or cuts giving full description and prices, address
New Haven Manufacturing Co., New Haven, Conn."
...

H

II:!l�NEt��:l�i�°J!Cht��r,:�;�enS�l�<?'�?�
I5hort time ; will plane ten feet long, three feet wide and
three feet high. Cost $860 ; will be sold for $55U cash.
Address GEORGE S. LINCOLN & CO., Hartford,
Conn.
PEARSON CROSBY'S PATENT RE-SAWING
MACHIN S.-The Crosby patent for re-sawing
lumber, having Ebeen re-issued April 28, 1857, and
having
purchased the right to the same for the State of
York and Northern Pennsylvania, the subscIiber isNew
prew
pared to sell rights to use the machines in the greater
th
t
i
f�� ��birc ';it�Otl�e�:���flt���.Ol)l��fn����g:il�n���
machine manufactory-which was destroyed by fire on
the 9th of February last-I continue to manufacture und
have on hand for .eale, Woodworth's
Patent Planing
Machines, from $150 to $1,500, and of a quality
uncqual�
ed by any other manufacturer. Also the separate parts
of tlie machine, namely, planing knives, side tools, side
cutter heads, cylinders, &c., as wen as the above named
Crosby Re-sawing Mach�l�� :M{a;;
Xl�;�� ��Y.
ing
IN���V.����';H?;;'e��in�Ta�t��cv�n�i��If!�l�-;:
t.ation in steam boilers. It has been thoronghly test.ed,
at
s
h i
e
�o�l�g �r{Yofg ���f:, :�� �;�!�l\: :.i;:���':hR�;�t·
new, keeping the boilers entirely free from incrustation,
n a c
u
i o
����t��Nl
bK �;�l� h�� 'an� ��� ;��hi�l��� ��;�l���e�
For sale in individual or State rights. AU persons will
please enclose letter stamps to pay return lJost.age, and
prompt attention will be given to letters. Address
JA�{ES M. CLARK, Lnncaster, Pa.,
Sole Agent for thc Fnited States.
A
M
�:JrJfcBl&1?�¥lie�if�:.tJ}ftij fil��f�r{k
cles, manufactured of vulcanized rubber, is established.
ue t
el
�;:_thi�d ir.:��ri��. '��i'[:nJt��n� �:�kin � l:��a�' r�
every variety� and wan'anted to stand 300 degs. of heat.1
The hose never needs oiling, and is warranted to stano.
any required pressure. ; together with all varieties
of
rubber adaptcd to mech anieul purposes. Directions
r
��;�h'
O��� c�lk�v �6al\II{t�!L��*G
COMPANY. JOHN II. CIlE EVEll, A�li{�1cKiNG
Treasurer, No. 6
Dey street, New York.
W�[g��a*fac�!�ro:V\�!��f��te�r�,�:�
and Warranted Extra li'ine Cast Steel Saws, of the
various kinds now in use in the different sections of the
United States and the Canadas, and consisting of the
celebrated Circular Saw, Graduated Cross Cut and
Tenon, Gang, Mill, Pit, Segment, Billet and Felloe
Saws, &c., &ce:. l?or sale at theirwarehons:c, No. 48 Con�
gress street, Boston, Mass.
S
O�kr.�J g��;;;
'f,�
Improved Machinery and;�i�r�f���\?,;;��g.
Burning Oil will save :'�;
fifty
per cent., and will not gum. 'l�his oil possesscs qualI
ties vitally essential for
and burning, and
found in no other oil. It lubricating
is
offered
to the public upon
the most reliable, thorough
practical test. Our
most skillful engineers and and
pronounce it
superior and cheaper than anyma.chinists
other, and the only oil
that is in all cases reliable and
will
not
gum. The
Scientific American, nfter several tests, pronounced
.. superior to any other the,h have ever used for ma�it
ry F
t�:�i ··' It: s��E�IEt;6� M��v:r:�uaffa1o�N�l!�c�
N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part ofthc United
States and Europe.

� ticntifit �mtritan+
and to a wrist pin, a, is connected t h e e n d of
a ro d, L, which communicates with t h e pis-

�ticntc

ton, or any prime mover, from which power i s
And to the

obtained to drive the m achinery.

I

opposite end of the shaft is affixed another
Sorgho Sucre Experiments.

The Charleston

COUl·ie,· of the 1 2th instant,

contains the following :

" We are indebted

to the politeness of C apt.

A. Roumillat, pro

M, standing at a quarter of a .circle or
K. This crank, M, is

shank,

90° from the crank,

slotted so I1s to receive a wrist pin,

b, that M iJ.
i n said slot at pleasure, to this is
attached the rod, N, whose other eud Is pivot

charged over the ends of the valve g, and seat

ed to an arm made fast to the frame as seen

ste am in its discharge i s indicated

be adjusted

b, in

The adj ustm ent of the wrist pin,

at O.

the crank,

M, regulates the amount or traA standard

verse of the carriage on its ways.

Im'OWS in the drawing.

The course of the
by the

It will be seen that

the steam b ears equally on all sides of the
valve, and therefore gives a degree of sensi
The peculiar action of the latch may be
thus stated : -On starting the engine,

King street, in this city, for the results of a

latch is set by raising the lever,

cane,

the l atch,

for the purpose of testing its · possi bility of

the

I, and with it

h, as both are secured to the stem, B,

so that the ports shall b e fully open when

C apt. R. procured 300 canes

crystalli�ation.

it passes into the cylinder.

bility to the governor.

IMPROVEMENT IN TRANSMITTING MOTION.

prietor of the well known manufactory in
trial which he has given to the Sorgho

a,

and enters the exhaust chamber f, from whence

the engine is started.

They are then left

from the farm of Thos. H . D eas, wh ich, after

in that position, and in the event of the strap

being properly crushed, produced 21 gallons of

of the governor breaking, flying off, or any

J mce.

sudden stoppage of the crank shaft, the weight

This juice, after boiling and evapora

tion, yielded three gallons and three quarts of

of the lever will canse a change of position of

He then boiled it to the granulating

the latch, and in its turning the ports are

point, but the syrup refused to granulate ; it

closed, the ingress of steam prevented, and

was rather iucliued to burn.

the engine stopped.

syrup.

The experiment

was made under C aptain Roumillat's own eye,

This invention was pat

ented June 23, 1 857.

and every care was taken that i t might be

Any further information and particulars

We are happy to. state that from

may bE\. obtained from the inventor and pat

successful. "

other sources we have every r.eason to believe

entee, James H. Simmons,

Erwin, N. Y., or

Curtis, Erwin, Brooks & Co., Painted Post,

that the Sorghum contains a crystallizable su

N. Y.

gar and if we cannot get it out by the ordinary
methods of boiling, we must invent some other
It must be done, and we

process ; that's all.

h:we no doubt that some chemist will he found
to do it.
.

., .

Fh·e-Drick.

or

The materials requisite for the manufacture
of good fire-brick are

very plentiful in the

There is au abundance of fire

United States.

arm,

which
rod

P, is firmly set in the caniage, C, to

have traversed the ways backward and for.

attached, this is the

ward once, thus giving an increased, easy and

one Ilnd of a rod is

that drives the machinery and its action

is as follows :

Suppose the weight, J, in the

clay, also kaolin, the result of the decomposi

position shown, and a forward motion given

tion of feldspathic rock, which is very common

to the rod, L, the weight will add the descent

Allegheny mountains and the

between the

and carry (by

the force it has acquired) the

and it is more abun

whole over the dead points, and this will have

d:mt in the Southern than in the E astern and

the West

ern coal deposits, an abundance of slaty clay

shores of the Atlo.ntic ;
Northern States.

In the region of

reciprocating motion to the bar,
drives the machinery.

Q, which

rangement, and was patented the 5th

May,

It is now on exhibition at the Crystal

1 85 7.

In this connection it m ay be remark
when fire-brick of

a finer composi:ion

are required, it is necessary that the materials
The quartz sand used

should be ground fine.

the refractory nature of the brick

to increase

should be pure.

The clay thus mixed with

quartz, or pure, is subj ected to grinding, which
should be done carefully and thoroughly, that
the brick may be compact.

C arbon, in the

form of graphite or anthracite dust, or coke
dust, is often mixed with the clay from which
crucibles are made.
his

work

on

M. Overman states, in

Metallurgy, tha.t

fire-bricks

which are m auufactured and used on the spot
do not require baking, but only those which
arc to be transported.

been rendered easy and smooth by the motion

T O MECHANICS, MANUFACTURERS,

of the carriage, which, when the weight, J, is

Kaefer, Alexandria, Pa., or at the Palace du

INVENT ORS AN D FARMERS.

again brought up to its original position, will

ring the Fair of the American Institute.

For further information and particulars

In announcing the THIRTEENTH Annual Volume
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which commenced

IUethod

Knefer's

of

Simmons' Improved Throttle Valve.

The improvement which characterizes this
valve consists

in the arrangement of the

several openings in the cylinders forming the
valve, which openings are so constructed

the ateam-ways,

Trft.nsmltting

may

ports,

be

that

perfectly

controlled with a very slight rolling motion
of the spindle of the valve, and an equal bear
ing of steam from the b'liler on the valve will
be more

perfectly

attained than by those

valves now in common use ; therefore the im

the cylindrical valve, fitting accurately withi",

on the 12th of Soptember, the Editors and Publishe,..

a. It is provided with p arts or open-·
b b b b b b, for the entrance of steam from.

frie.nds and sub!!cribers for the encouraging and very

the shell,
ings,

B is the valve

opposite sides of the valve.

stem passing through the center of the valvc,
and supporting it by means of a flat disk, c c,
whieh connect the stem and valve.

The spin

dle is packed in the usual way, and supported
by a screw or bearing.
The latch,

h, (shown in Fig. 2,) is sccured

011 the stem, B, by screw or clamp nuts ;

the

sense of the term.
By the employment

embrace this

opportumty to thank their numerous

liberal support heretofore extended to their journal, and
they wonld again re·assure its patrons of their deter·

mination to render the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN morc and
more useful, And more and morc worthy of their con
The undersigned
tinued confidence and goou. will.
point to the paat as a guarantee of their dispoeition to
always deal justly and discriminatingly with all subjects
of .& Scient ific and Mechanical character which come
withiu their purview.

HaviJO.g entirely discarded the system of employing
itinerant agents to obtain 8ubscribcr2, the :Publishers of

the 8cI:ENTlFlO AMERICAN propose to offer

ONE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLJJARS IN

provement is a balanced valve, in the strict

CASH PREMIU1tIS

of

a latch

for the fifteen largest Ii.ts of subscdbere .ent in by the

and lever,

1st of January, 1858, Baid premium. t,o be distributed as

the valve Can be set so that any desired quan
tity of steam may be obtained, and at
same time it controls

.. ·e, .

VOLUlllE TllRTEEN• .

ap
ply to the inventor and patentee, Mathaus'

or other form, abounds also in the Western
States.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

Palace.

of good quality is found ; and fire-clay, in one

ed, that

OF THE

This is the whole ar·

and

fol1ow� :-

the

For the largest List, $300 : 2d, $250 , 3d, $200 ; 4th,

$150 , 5th, $100 , 6th, $90 , 7th, $80 , 8th, $70 , 9th, $60 ,
lOth, $50 ; 11th, $40 , 12th, $35 , 13th, $30 ; 14th, $25 ;

entirely shuts the

Motion.

15th, $20:

The machine we are abont to describe is

Name. of sub,clibcr. can be sent In at different time.

for the purpose of equalizing the force and

The cash will be paid
and from different Post Office..
to the orders of the eucce8!!fui compeUtors Immediately

neutralizing the effect of the dead points in
the conversion of reciprocating

after the 1st of January, 1853.

into rotary

Southern. Western and Canadian money will be taken

motion, by means of a crank, and from what

for Bubscriptienf!.

does ; and it does this on philosophical princi

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-Two Dollars a Year,

as some inventors attempt, viz :
to do impossibilities in defiance of the laws
of motion, which are rigid and must be
ples and not

obeyed.

or 0 ne Dollar for Six Montha.

, Fin. 3

CLUB

Six Months,

The general character of the SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAK

ia well knows, and, as heretofore, it will be chiefly de
voted to the promUlgation of information relating t o

but they are properties of matter and as much
weight, impenetrability or shape.
The engraving i s a perspective view of the

whole m achine, which shows all the parts of
which it is composed.

A is the frame and

B B two ways running from end to end of the
frame-these support a carriage C, provided
with flang ed wheels D, npon which the c ar
riage can traverse the ways B, and in order to
keep it firmly on the ways to hinder it f)"om
jumping, it is further provided with two rollers

E, (one of which is only seen) conno,cted by
the arms F.

In suitable boxes on the carriage

are supported the journals of a shaft

II, which

carries a fly or b alance wheel I, loaded with

J.

On one

a

end of H is the crank K,

$28.

,cription is only $1 40.

Itlthough

as color,

Ten Copies, for Twelve Months, $15 ;

For all club. of Twenty and over, the ye arly sub·

that m ay in some degree modify the effects ;
a qu ality of all material substance,

$8 ,

Twenty Copies, for Twelvo Months,

from the fact that they do not depend on the
the substance moving,

RATES-Five Copies, for Six Months, $4 ;

Five Copies, for Twelve Monthe, $8 ; Te n C opi es, for

These laws of motion are supreme

n ature of

Canadian subscribers will please to

remit tyrenty-six cents extra. on each yea.r's subscrip
tioD, to prepay postage.

little we have seen of the model it certainly

the various MEOIlANIOAL AND C HE.UICAL ARTS, MANU

throttle, in the event of the strap of the gov

FACTURES, AGRICULTURE,

light of PnACTIOAL SCIENCE. is cn.lculated to advanco.

which usually follows such an accident.

Fig. 1 is

a perspective view of

Fig. 2 is a ver

that the valve may be seen ;

tical section parallel with the axis ;

3 is

a

and Fig.

vertical section at right angles with

the axis of the valve.

It is issued weekly, in form for binding ; it contains

thc whole,

with a piece of glass inserted on the side, so

The same letters refer·

annually from 500 to 600 finely executed Engravings,

='
outer end falling freely between the shoulders

and Notices of American nnd European Improvements,

of a recess cut in the flange of the head, D .

pape ....

T h e operation of the valve may be t h u s d e 
scribed :-The

stem b e i n g pl aced

horizon

to similar parts in each figure.

tally (although it m ay be placed in any posi

inner case or valve seat, of a diameter some

nected with the flange,

A i s the outer case of the valve, and a is am

what less than the case, A.

On the ends of ILl

d d, extending partiall!r
around it, so as to form a steam pass age, a.....
viding it from the exhaust chamber, f. 9 g;is

are raised flanges,

PATE:,TS, INVENTIONS, EN

GINEERING, MILL 'YORK, and' all interests which the

ernor breaking, thus preventing the damage

tion,) the steam pipe from the b oiler is con
C,

passes between the case, A,

and the steam

an d inner

case,

a;

then on the rotation of the stem, B, and valve,

g, the ports or openings, b b, are opened,
and the steam passes through them, is dis_
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